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Memoirs of Mabel Oliver Bellwood 
 

By William Turner Bryant 

 

Introduction 

I shall try to keep these introductory remarks fairly brief, because my friend Mabel correctly says 
that sometimes I am a bit too wordy in my writing, and especially in this instance I do not wish to 
displease or disappoint her.  

In June of 1981, soon after the publication in the weekly Williamsburg Advantage of an article I 
had written recreating the May evening of 1765 when Patrick Henry resolved to do something in 
opposition to the Stamp Act, I received a telephone call from an apparently elderly yet obviously lively 
woman speaking rather rapidly yet distinctly in a refined southern accent.  She introduced herself as 
Mabel Bellwood, said that she had enjoyed the article, noted that she was formerly the hostess and 
curator of the Red Hill shrine, and invited me to have tea with her someday, someday soon.  I had to 
admit that, although I had been an admirer of Mr. Henry since my youth and thought that I was 
relatively well acquainted with the patriot’s life and work, I was only vaguely aware of the existence of 
a place called Red Hill.  So, to find out about Red Hill -- and to find out about this intriguing telephone 
personality -- I agreed to pay a visit to Mrs. Bellwood, someday soon.  

A few days later, we met…and I shall not forget that day.  Meeting Mabel proved to be an 
experience, one of those mutually enjoyable encounters, cordial and candid, enlightening and 
entertaining, during which enduring 
friendships are formed.  

Among a great many other things we 
discussed during that first afternoon together, 
at tea, we discussed her wish that I at least 
consider the possibility of helping her to 
prepare some sort of memoir, for the benefit 
of her family, and perhaps also for the benefit 
of visitors to Red Hill.  I told her that I would 
at least consider the possibility, but that I 
probably wouldn’t be able to add such a major 
project to my already crowded work schedule.  

Thus, our relationship began, definitely 
to be continued.  

Now, Mabel is a formidable person, a 
powerfully persuasive individual.  Pleasantly 
she can be as stubborn as a mule.  Gently she 
can be iron-willed in her determination.  
Eventually, therefore, to serve her purposes 
and my own, I agreed to help her prepare 
some sort of memoir -- not out of any 
weakness on my part, mind you, but because 
she soon became a real friend and it soon 
became my desire to do the right thing, for her 
as well for her beloved Red Hill -- and this is 
manifestly the right thing to do.  Mabel with Bill Bryant at her 90th birthday 
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As for my own purposes, there were three.  One: To learn about Red Hill.  Two: To gain a better 
perspective of Patrick Henry.  Three: To practice what I have often preached to others, that every 
younger person should at least once in his or her life become closely acquainted with some older 
person, for obvious personal and educational reasons…Thanks to Mabel, I have become enamored of 
a place called Red Hill (and have fallen in love with a certain tree gloriously growing there).  Thanks 
to Mabel, Mr. Henry has become for me a much more fully formed flesh-and-blood human being, 
dynamic and relevant.  And thanks to Mabel, I see the world around us more completely now, her 
memory and vision of our changing human society now strengthening my own knowledge and 
perception…I am greatly indebted to her, for satisfying all three of these self-serving purposes.  

With her, as with 142 Williamsburg-area residents whom I more briefly profiled in a special 
series in the Williamsburg Advantage, I have deliberately looked for the admirable.  With her, as with 
the others, I have found much to admire.  If therefore, the reader suspects that this work contains a 
certain built-in bias in favor of its subject, the reader is quite correct -- but the responsibility for the 
bias is mine, not Mabel’s.  She has become, and I hope will always be, my friend.  

 

Home 

We are in the Tidewater of Virginia, in the region where the tribes of the Powhatan 
confederacy were living at the time of the coming of the English, indeed in the vicinity of 
the very place where the great chieftain Powhatan himself reportedly spared the life of 
Captain John Smith as a gesture to the princess Matoaka -- this endearingly beautiful 
Tidewater, of which the Captain would subsequently say: “Heaven and earth never agreed 
better to frame a place for man’s habitation.”  

We are in the county named in honor of the Duke of Gloucester, in the rural 
countryside along the river named in honor of the Duke of York, honors dating from early 
in the 17th century, near the beginning of that steadily expanding flow of critical historical 
events, here and elsewhere, which have so dramatically created the United States of 
America we know today.  

Here, in Gloucester, along the York, the spirited Matoaka decided to befriend the 
English, to whom she was known initially as Pocahontas, then as the Lady Rebecca Rolfe, 
whose noble blood now enriches the heritage of approximately 20 million Americans…
Here, the upstart Nathaniel Bacon died of the fever and was buried secretly by his 
companion, abruptly extinguishing the flames of the rebellion of 1678…Here, the youthful 
Thomas Jefferson visited with his friends the Pages, at majestic Rosewell, in the pleasant 
seasons prior to the Revolution…Here, and across the river at the besieged Town of York, 
on the autumn afternoon of October 19, 1781, formal ceremonies of surrender signaled the 
victory of the cause formally declared on July 4, 1776…Here, Confederate and Union 
soldiers marched along the dusty roads, enroute eventually to Appomattox.  

Today, of course, the roads are paved, and paralleled by telephone and electricity 
lines, and evidence of the 20th century is abundantly available along either side of the 
primary avenue of commerce, Route 17, from the soaring Coleman Bridge over the York to 
the lovely village of Gloucester Court House and beyond…But in the countryside, there has 
been relatively little change in the scenery since the formative years of the Revolution and 
the Republic.  The landscape remains essentially rustic, and the tidal power of the Atlantic 
Ocean and the Chesapeake Bay continues to send forth waves to lap gently against the 
shorelines of the York and of the creeks which flow into that splendid river.  Today, as in 
the past, farmer and waterman coexist and cooperate.  Deer still roam the woodlands, and 
venture to the edge of the open fields at sunset.  

Memoirs of Mabel Oliver Bellwood 
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Toward the end of the 19th century, and into the early years of the 20th, this 
countryside -- together with the life of the people who lived here -- even more closely 
resembled what a visitor would have discovered here in the golden era of Virginia history, 
so closely resembled it, in fact, that someone actually born and raised here around the turn 
of the century could closely identify with that former era, so closely identify with it, in fact, 
that one could reach out and almost touch it, if one really wanted to.  

Then, the golden era seemed much less distant that it seems today, the Fourth of July 
was truly celebrated, the Founding Fathers were familiar and heroic figures, still, and the 
future -- as we know it -- was far, far away.  

Then…  

* * * 

“It was so natural,” according to one who was actually born and raised there, in 
Gloucester, along the York, around the turn of the century, “so beautiful.” 

She remembers well and vividly.  

The river, in which porpoises could sometimes be seen at play, teemed with finfish 
and shellfish.  In the forests encircling the farms, wildlife abounded – deer, foxes, rabbits 
and squirrels, weasels and chipmunks, partridges and turkeys.  In the sky overhead, in 
season, ducks and geese winged along in their distinctive V-shaped formations.  

In season, too, the air would be sweetly scented with the blossoms of the magnolia 
trees and the honeysuckle vines, and the roadways and homesteads and fields would be 
colorfully bordered with wildflowers, with jonquils and poppies and cockscomb.  Rambling 
violets would enliven white picket fences, attracting the marvelous hummingbirds.  And in 
a field of red clover and white clover, a child could find a soft place, lie back, appreciate the 
changeable clouds, feel the breezes, and listen to the bees busily buzzing back and forth, 
hard at work.  

Then, the life of the people centered not on the nearby cities of the Tidewater, nor 
even on Gloucester Court House, but on the small crossroads communities -- like Hayes 
and White Marsh and Clay Bank -- where stood the small churches and schools and stores 
conveniently reachable by horseback or horse-drawn wagon or, if need be, on foot, along 
narrow, winding lanes thick with dust when the weather was dry and deep with mud when 
wet.  

One of those lanes led to the community of Coke, past Mr. Minor’s store (which also 
served as the post office), through farmlands on either side to a turnoff, to the left, past 
three gates to a two-story white frame house situated on a low bluff overlooking 
Cedarbush Creek, just off the York -- the home, at the turn of the century, of Benjamin 
Oliver and his family.  

Benjamin Franklin Oliver, a Gloucesterman born in 1845, was a widower with two 
children (son Albert and daughter Henretta) when, in 1880, he married another Gloucester 
native, Elnora Davis Riley, born in 1861 and partly named in honor of newly Confederate 
President Jefferson Davis.  

Together, Benjamin and Elnora would have eight children -- James, Virginia, Anne, the 
twins Benjamin and Joseph, Mabel, Lydia Elnora (Nellie), and Albert Leslie, the last, born in 
1902.  

On March 15, 1897, as with all of her babies, at home with the help of a midwife, 
Elnora Oliver gave birth to Mabel Vashti Oliver -- “born,” as Mabel would later say, “in high 
gear.”  

Memoirs of Mabel Oliver Bellwood 
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Memoirs of Mabel Oliver Bellwood 

Young Mabel Oliver’s home is shown on a portion of the 1912 map that shows the location of the 

Gloucester public schools.  The northern shoreline of the York River includes Clay Bank PO in 

the upper left to the Hayes Store PO in the lower right.  The Oliver family is located on the York 

River at the mouth of the Cedar Bush Creek labeled in the center of the map at the end of Cedar 

Bush Road.  This map labels many of the locations mentioned by Mabel in this article including 

her schools, churches, and some neighbors.  Mabel went to the nearby Shelly Elementary School 

indicated by the square symbol with 2 teachers.  She graduated from the Hayes Store High 

School with 5 teachers shown in the lower right.  The Oliver family worshipped at the 

Providence Baptist Church until they provided land and building materials to establish the Beach 

Grove Baptist Church.  The Olivers received their mail at Eddie Miner’s Coke PO located near the 

intersection of Cedar Bush Road and the road to the Page and Minor homes.   

White School 

Colored School 

The figure inside each 

symbol is the number of 

teachers  
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* * * 

Tanglewood, as the Oliver home was 
then known, stood at the end of a narrow 
dirt roadway interrupted by three gates.  
When leaving or returning to Tanglewood 
by carriage, one or more of the children 
would have to run ahead, to open each 
gateway and close it again, to keep the 
farm animals from straying.   

An open porch surrounded the 
house, and hallways crisscrossed it to 
take advantage of the welcome breezes in 
the summertime.  Many windows 
admitted the sunlight.  On winter nights, 
warmth was provided by woodstoves in 
the bedrooms with heavy blankets on the 
featherbeds…Upstairs, in a corner 
bedroom shared with younger sister 
Nellie, Mabel would listen at night to the 
waves splashing against the nearby 
shoreline and the whip-poor-wills 
whistling in the nearby trees.  

Life at Tanglewood centered on 
Tanglewood itself.  The realities of horse-
and-buggy transportation kept traveling 
to a reasonable minimum, and trips 
beyond the immediate neighborhood 
were special occasions.  The Oliver 
family, like many rural families at the 
time, took care of most of its own needs 
through a carefully developed 
and diligently maintained 
routine, a system of doing 
things based upon the 
principles of self-reliance and 
resourcefulness, rooted in 
tradition and experience.  
“Everything was at home,” 
Mabel recalls.  “You were born 
at home.  You died at home. 
You lived there.  It wasn’t just a 
place to grab a sandwich on 
your way out.” 

In addition to the main 
house, there were, of course, 
various outbuildings -- a 
woodshed, a barn in which to 
stable horses and park the 
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Benjamin Franklin Oliver Family 

Benjamin Franklin Oliver (1845-1914) 

+m. 1st Elizabeth Larkin (1845-1879) 
Albert Franklin Oliver (1874-1934) 

+m. Verna Pollock 

Laura V. Oliver (1876-1879) 

Hennietta May Oliver (1878-1927) 

+m. Eugene Loles Riley (1874-1937) 

+m. 2nd Elnora Davis Riley (1861-1956) 
Virginia Mildred Oliver (1881-1958) 

+m. Claudius Foster Sutton (1869-1932) 

John T. Oliver (1883-1886) 

Anne Ruth “Stanie” Oliver (1886-1981) 

+m. James Cleveland Maynard (1884-1934) 

James Phaliscus Oliver (1888-1946) 

+m. Ruby Washington Brown (1890-1982) 

Benjamin Lowry Oliver (1890-1966) 

+m. Elizabeth Beulah Larkin (1889-1969) 

Joseph Thomas Oliver (1890-1960) 

+m. Flossie Ann Oliver (1890-1970) 

Mabel Vashti Oliver (1897-1993) 

+m. 1st Charles Henry Hughes Jr. (1894-1930) 

+m. 2nd Rev. Albert Ralph Bellwood (1895-1969) 

Lydia Elnora “Nellie” Oliver (1900-1990) 

+m. 1st William Thomas Bray (1898-1955) 

+m. 2nd Theodore Thompson (1900-1991) 

Albert Leslie Oliver (1903-1994) 

+m. Irene Virginia Wilson (1907-1979) 

Mabel hangs on one of the three gates 
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buggy, a hay barn, a smoke house and a potato house, a chicken house and a duck house, 
and a corn crib -- reachable by a set of steps beyond the climbing ability of mice with a 
shucking machine to make it easier to prepare food for the chickens and the ducks.  “I 
used to love working that shucking machine, ”she notes.  

The animal population also included pigs and cows.  “I can still hear the cowbells 
ringing in the lowground,” she says -- and she can still remember the time when one of the 
cows gave birth to twin calves, a rarity.  

Water for drinking and cooking and for washing clothes and dishes came from a well 
in the yard.  But water for washing one’s hair (with the help of Castile shampoo) came from 
a barrel where rainwater was collected.  

Below the bluff on Cederbush Creek stood the dock and waterside building which 
represented the family’s main source of income.  Although Benjamin Oliver did manage a 
farm at Tanglewood (as well as 40 acres near the Pages), the agricultural activity served 
primarily to provide food for his family and workers.  Professionally, he was in the oyster 
business, a prominent wholesaler who did business with the finest hotels and restaurants 
in Richmond and Baltimore and therefore occasionally traveled to those cities by 
steamboat.  Besides the oysters harvested from the beds he himself cultivated, Mr. Oliver 
bought the daily harvests of the men who tonged the York during the long day, then 
brought their boats up Cedarbush Creek in the evening.  The oysters would be “neatly and 
methodically” prepared and packed in special coopered barrels for the trip to Clay Bank 

Memoirs of Mabel Oliver Bellwood 

Tanglewood — Built around 1830 and still standing 
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and the voyage by steamboat to Richmond via West Point or to Baltimore via the 
Chesapeake Bay.  

Mr. Oliver always paid the oystermen in cash.  When working indoors, he conducted 
business at a corner desk in a downstairs room.  Outdoors, he worked at a table under a 
tree in the open air.  One day, a sudden wind scattered a stack of banknotes in every 
direction, a momentary crisis Mabel happily helped to resolve.  

* * * 

“Papa was a Christian man,” Mabel says of Benjamin Oliver.  “He was one of the finest, 
most generous people I’ve ever known in my life -- O, what a big-hearted man!  You just 
don’t find many like that nowadays…Mama was the same way.”  

A substantial giver to the church and to various charitable organizations (his favorite 
being the Salvation Army), Mr. Oliver lent money to many people and consequently was 
owed a lot of money.  However, Mabel notes: “If anybody couldn’t pay, Papa never pressed 
it.  He wouldn’t send a bill if he knew somebody didn’t have the money.  He felt that money 
wasn’t everything that mattered.”  

Returning from his trips to the big cities, he always brought home gifts for the 
children living at or near Tanglewood, as well as for the children of the domestic helpers at 
Tanglewood.  “O, what a wonderful person he was!  He was interested in everybody, 
regardless of what or who they were…And he loved nature.  He enjoyed walking to church, 
across the fields, through the woods, listening to the birds, smelling the pine needles.” 

According to Benjamin Oliver, “Things are fine.  But they say that the love of money is 
the root of all evil.”  Also according to him, “You have to do something for people who 
need help.” 

When local children from less fortunate families needed clothes or medical care 
(sometimes including surgery), Mr. Oliver met their needs.  “He would never think of 
charging anybody anything.  That’s the kind of person he was.  He was just glad he could 
do it for the people.”  

The central role of Elnora Oliver in the life of the family was evident in the domestic 
routine maintained at Tanglewood.  In general terms, Mabel says of her mother: “I simply 
can’t imagine how she ever kept up with us all.”  Managing that household required 
considerable self-discipline and ability and energy.  “People then were made of different 
stuff than we are.” 

 

Domestic Routine 

Then, when the work to be done was substantial and most of it had to be done by 
people rather than by machines: “People had to be organized.  Every day had a meaning.”  
For example, Monday was customarily the day for doing laundry; Tuesday, the day for 
ironing.  Friday meant housekeeping, which included caring for the lamps, which involved 
refilling them with oil, trimming the wicks, cleaning the globes “until they had a good 
shine.”  

Although the Industrial Revolution was gradually producing an increasing variety of 
more reasonably priced consumer goods becoming ever more available to the people living 
in rural America, many of the things needed at home continued to be made at home, by 
hand.  Elnora Oliver’s first furniture at Tanglewood was bought and paid for in gold coins 
in Baltimore, then brought by steamboat to Clay Bank and by a smaller boat to Tanglewood.  
But Elnora and her daughters were responsible for manufacturing many other items -- 

Memoirs of Mabel Oliver Bellwood 
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making featherbed mattresses and pillows stuffed with feathers or horse hair, knitting 
socks and mittens, quilting blankets, fashioning men’s, women’s, boys’, and girls’ clothing.  
Occasionally, Mrs. Oliver would arrange for a special creation to be made by a dressmaker 
at Gloucester Court House.  (Mabel initially favored white dresses, then took a liking to 
blue, but eventually, she says, came to appreciate equally all of the basic colors.   

Bolts of fabric and assorted other store-bought items were available at Gloucester 
Court House and at Coke.  One store was operated by Uncle Jack Oliver, who, with Aunt 
Luly, also managed a small farm nearby.  Elnora and Lulie (“a beautiful woman”) were 
particularly close friends, one reason being their habit of having babies at approximately 
the same time.  

Typically, Uncle Jack’s store 
offered various groceries, canned 
goods, salted meat, tempting candies, 
crackers, and gingersnap cookies.  
Also on the shelves were paints, 
building materials, hats, corsets, high 
collars, cuffs, pretty buttons, delicate 
laces, and bolts of fabric.  There were 
sewing and cooking tools for the 
homemaker, agricultural implements 
and bags of seed for the farmer, ropes 
and nets and fishing gear for the 
waterman.  Store-bought pairs of 
shoes sometimes required so much 
lacing or buttoning up that they 
crimped the circulation of blood in 
the feet and were therefore 
sometimes very uncomfortable, but 
removable quickly, only by cutting the 
restraints with a knife.  “O, it was awful!”  

The nearest doctor and dentist were at Gloucester Court House.  The nearest hospital 
was in Richmond (where Mabel had her appendix removed at Johnston-Willis).  And the 
best medical care available anywhere at the turn of the century was not greatly superior to 
the best medical care available at the end of the Dark Ages.  Children especially were 
vulnerable to a wide range of diseases, many of then crippling or fatal.  Ordinary aspirin 
did not exist, the awesome revolution in medical knowledge and technology was yet to 
come, and the mere mention of polio or smallpox (unheard of today) struck fear into the 
hearts of the people, particularly the mothers and fathers.   

Consequently, Mabel recalls, people took a common-sensical approach to clothing, 
dressing for the weather rather than for fashion, which meant wearing a hat in wet or cold 
weather, and scarves and gloves or mittens when appropriate.  People also took a safety-
first approach to work, to minimize the chances of injury…Home-style remedies often were 
the only remedies available.  If, for example, you caught a bad cold and developed a fever, 
you stayed in bed (heavily blanketed to break the fever) and drank plenty of liquids, 
gargled with salt, and had mustard plasters applied to your chest.  Generally, Mabel says, 
people tried to take care of themselves by maintaining a regular schedule and by remaining 
active, by dressing sensibly, by getting enough sleep, by eating three square meals of good, 
fresh food every day -- by instinctively obeying a basic rule, in Mabel’s opinion: “If you stay 
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Ben and Uncle Jack Oliver 

deMildren Carr Brown (1803-1878) 

+m. 1st Morgan D. Oliver (1806-abt 1843) 
Washington Jefferson Henry Oliver (1829-1895) 

+m. 1st Sarah Catherine Dunston (1835-1870) 

+m. 2nd Martha Ann Palmer (1855-1883) 

+m. 3rd Anna Jane Rilee (1864-1947) 

Thomas Andrew Jackson “Jack” Oliver (1833-1917) 

+m. 1st Sarah Isabella J. Lewis (1845-1876) 

+m. 2nd Elizabeth Lewis “Lulie” Riley (1864-1938) 

+m. 2nd Regault Oliver (1810-1854) 
Benjamin Franklin Oliver (1845-1914) 

+m. 1st Elizabeth Larkin (1845-1879) 

+m. 2nd Elnora Davis Riley (1861-1956) 

James W. Oliver (1848-1900 

+m. 1st Lucy F. Woodley (1854-1874) 

+m. 2nd Martha E. “Nettie” Hogg (1858-1900) 
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close to nature, you’ll be all right.”  

* * * 

Food…It was plentiful at Tanglewood, quite varied, very tastefully prepared, and 
greatly enjoyed by the large and active family.  “You just ate, ate, ate,” Mabel remembers 
with delight.   

Was her mother a good cook?  “I should say she was.  She was a wonderful cook.  She 
made everything taste good.” 

Elnora Oliver had her own way of doing things in the kitchen.  Her recipes were tricky 
to learn.  “She never measured anything.  Just picked it up and threw it in -- Butter?  A 
chunk as big as you think it should be.  Flour?  As much as necessary to get it the right 
consistency…You talk about good cookin’!  She was a wonderful cook, and a wonderful 
person.”  

From the garden came fresh 
tomatoes, peas, beans, lettuce, cabbage, 
spinach, carrots, turnips, watermelons, 
pumpkins, cantaloupes, strawberries, corn 
(some to be taken to the gristmill for 
conversion into cornmeal), potatoes, and 
Mabel’s favorite food sweet potatoes, plus 
herbs for seasoning…From the orchards 
came apples, peaches, pears, figs, damson 
plums, blackheart and sweetheart 
cherries, and various tasty nuts, notably 
the walnuts from “beautiful, huge trees”…
From the open fields came wild 
blackberries.  

Naturally, Mabel sometimes helped 
with the daily harvest, returning to the 
kitchen with “my apron so full my back 
was hurting.”  

Many of these foods could be 
preserved and/or pickled and therefore 
enabled the family to enjoy the produce of 
the garden and the orchards and the fields 
throughout the wintertime.  Even the lowly 
watermelon rind could be pickled and 
therefore was -- eventually to be shaped 
into diamonds and other creative designs.  
“A pickle could be a thing of beauty. 
People were artistic.  They took the time 
to do things like that…Food tastes better 
when it looks nice.”  

Chickens, ducks, and guinea hens were a source of meat as well as eggs.  Pigs provided 
pork, and cows provided beef -- and milk, some of it to be transformed into cream, yogurt, 
cheese, and butter, churned by hand as one sang along to pass the time…In the smoke 
house, where oak and hickory and apple wood burned, hams and slabs of bacon were 
cured, alongside sausages seasoned, stuffed, and dipped in protective paraffin by hand.  

Memoirs of Mabel Oliver Bellwood 

Food preparation: sister Nellie on 
the left and Mabel on the right 

Call to dinner: Mabel blows horn; Nellie at the porch  
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One day, a ham fell into the fire igniting the grease which had accumulated in the smoke 
house, which burned to the ground and had to be rebuilt.  

Hunters added wild turkey, geese, and deer to the menu.  Watermen added oysters, 
crabs, and a wide variety of fish from the abundant York.  

At the store, the Olivers purchased salt, pepper, and seasonings from distant places, 
bananas by the whole bunch, tea leaves and flour in large quantities at a time.  Benjamin 
Oliver bought coffee beans in Richmond when he went there on business.  The family made 
its own yeast.  

Pumpkin pie was a popular treat for Halloween, and a typical Thanksgiving dinner 
included turkey with oyster and chestnut dressings, goose and fried chicken, hot biscuits 
and loaf bread, stewed tomatoes and baked sweet potatoes, homemade mincemeats and 
apple puffs, and home-ground coffee freshly brewed.  

A snowfall, Mabel recalls, meant that it was time to make snow cream, the recipe for 
which, she says, is this: “Cook a smooth, rich custard, with plenty of eggs.  Add some 
banana slices, pecans, walnuts, raisins, whatever you like.  Then stir in the snow.  Gee, that 
was good.”  Better then than now, she believes, noting that because of today’s acid rain 
problem and other environmental concerns she is convinced that “nothing comes out of 
the sky fit to eat anymore.” 

 

Social Life 

Within the immediate family, other relatives, friends, and acquaintances, Mabel 
actively shared the amusements and entertainments which characterized and enlivened 
American life early in the 20th century.  Such activities tended to bring people together in 
constructive purpose, enjoyably -- as when, for example, whole families would gather at the 
farm of a neighbor to help build a barn in a day and have some fun in the process.  Thanks 
to neighbors, a widow living alone would never lack firewood in the wintertime, even when 
the snow fell heavily and lasted long.  Such activities also tended to strengthen one’s 
positive sense of family and of community.  People were neighborly because it was 
traditional and because “it was a nice thing to do.”  

To a significant extent especially in rural America, the range of opportunities for 
social activity was limited by the means of transportation available.  To visit a friend or 
relative, or to go to church or school or the store, one could either walk (as the young John 
Marshall did -- from Richmond to 
Philadelphia and back to be 
inoculated against the smallpox) or 
ride a horse (“Starlight” being one of 
Mabel’s childhood favorites) or hitch 
up a horse to a buggy (or a sleigh if 
the snow was deep enough).  

Or, if one’s destination 
happened to be the other side of the 
York or somewhere else reachable by 
water, one could take a boat.  
Upriver at Clay Bank (as downriver at 
Gloucester Point), the steamboats 
docked, Mabel well remembers 
making more than one long, cold 
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Travel by horse and buggy 
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ride in the buggy those 12 miles to Clay Bank, sitting on the wharf in the early darkness of 
winter, listening to the splashing waves and chattering seagulls, boarding the steamboat in 
time for dinner, waking up the next morning in Baltimore -- eventually returning home with 
the whole family “tired and sleepy and worn to a frazzle, a bedraggled-looking bunch.”  

One could catch a train to Richmond and to anywhere in the United States within a 
week, contending with heat and cold and coal dust and cinders along the way.  

Not until after World War I would the automobile (and the tractor and the truck and 
the bus) effectively replace the horse as the primary means of transportation.  Thus, not 
until after World War I would the backroads of America be paved.  In the meantime, the 
roads remained dusty or muddy, and the traveler (not to mention the traveler’s horse) 
continued to be routinely exposed to dust, mud, insects, heat, cold, wind, rain, and an 
occasional severe snowstorm which would virtually paralyze the life and commerce of the 
community.  During the early years of the automobile, the motorist brought along a spade 
and rope in anticipation of being stuck -- and sometimes went searching for a farmer with 
a horse or mule to help.   

“Now,” says Mabel, who routinely experienced these various discomforts and 
inconveniences as well as the benefits of modern transportation, “you can get on a paved 
road and go around the world almost.”  

Eventually another new invention would effectively replace the train.  More than once, 
early in the century, Mabel would suddenly stop whatever she was doing and exclaim to 
whoever happened to be nearby: “O, I think I hear an airplane!”  Some of the wonderment 
remains in her voice today: “How thrilled we were just to hear one.”  

Before the transportation revolution began, two other major revolutions had begun to 
change fundamentally the social as well as the commercial life of urban as well as rural 
America.  One revolution involved electricity, which among other things, extended the 
hours of bright daylight into light.  Another revolution involved the telephone, to which 
Mabel was introduced early in life.  “Papa had to have one, on account of his business.”  In 
those days, when most telephones in America were on party-lines, if it rang four times in 
the Coke community of Gloucester, in Virginia, the call was for the Olivers.  

* * * 

“Our lives,” she recalls, “seem to have been filled with so many wholesome things.” 

At home in the evening, members of the family often read aloud to one another, 
taking turns sharing the contents of books of poetry and fiction and history, and the Bible.  
One reading session she particularly remembers came while the family was gradually laying 
bare the secret of the House of Seven Gables, the reading suddenly punctuated by someone 
running fingers against the window shutters, a noise which “almost scared us to death.  We 
almost jumped out of our skins.”  

People made music with one another.  Benjamin and Elnora Oliver encouraged the 
family’s togetherness through music, providing the children with piano and organ lessons, 
often joining them during the evening songfests.  “Both of them had a good ear for music.  
Mama had true pitch, and Papa could tell if anybody made a mistake.  Papa picked up new 
hymns on his trips, then taught them to us.” 

In Elnora Oliver’s later years, Mabel notes: “I can remember her sitting in the rocking 
chair, rocking back and forth, and singing to the grandchildren”…Mabel took piano lessons 
and once, in a local competition, won a gold medal for excellence.  (A piano of her very own 
was brought into the house one night while she was sleeping to surprise her in the 
morning, which it did.)  She also studied voice, briefly. “I took some lessons, but I can’t 
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sing.”  

Boys learned how to play sports that only boys played, and girls learned how to take 
care of dolls and houses, but both kinds of kids could and did enjoy hide-and-go-seek, 
farmer in the dell, dominoes, croquet, throwing the ball over the house (called “Anthony 
Over”), and playing card games, though the latter never appealed much to Mabel…When 
there was no one to play with, nothing to do, nowhere to go, Mabel would let it be known: 
“O it’s as dull as a frow!” -- a frow being a wedge-shaped tool…On the brighter side: “There 
was always something to do.”  

There were picnics, quilting bees, box parties, cake walks, and parties where the 
youngsters would grab a piece of freshly cooked taffy and “pull and pull and pull and pull 
‘til it was a lovely golden color,” twisted and platted until it was cold, then cut, then eaten 
and enjoyed.  

“Everybody entertained,” Mabel recalls, noting that when American (or British) naval 
ships visited Yorktown, the entertainment of handsomely dressed officers enlivened social 
life on both sides of the York.  

Especially memorable social gatherings were held at Rosewell, that most splendid of 
America’s colonial mansions, which (before it was gutted by fire in 1916 and began to fall 
slowly into desolate but still majestic ruin) boasted 40 rooms, 16 fireplaces, a central 
staircase on which eight men could walk side by side, and two rooftop cupolas 
commanding a grand view of the York.  This ancestral home of the Pages was sold when 
the family encountered financial difficulty in 1853.  Rosewell was owned at the turn of the 
century by the Taylor family, who, though unable to pay the great cost of keeping all of the 
house in good repair, nonetheless maintained its tradition of hospitality. 

* * * 

Swimming was an understandably popular activity, especially among the younger 
people, though Mabel notes that one day she cut her knee on a hidden object badly enough 
to acquire a permanent scar.  A favorite swimming spot was the Page’s Rock Lighthouse, a 
handsome structure which stood on its stilted legs in the York until the 1960s, guiding 
ships at night with a bright white beacon and penetrating the fog with a loud bell 
maintained by one of the three men who alternately spent eight straight days aboard the 
structure (along with the coops of chickens which supplemented the menu).  Mabel’s older 
sister Virginia married Claudius Sutton, captain of the lighthouse for many years, and the 
Olivers and their friends frequently rowed or sailed their boats out to the house in the 
summertime, to dive and swim.  “We’d have the best time,” Mabel recalls, “more than one 
encounter with the stinging jellyfish which made swimming a bit riskier.”  

Up river at West Point, Mabel rode the merry-go-round and snared the brass ring.  
Downriver at Gloucester Point, she attended the “floating” theatre where young actors and 
actresses performed on a waterborne stage.  

High school football games attracted lively crowds, as did the traveling Chatauqua 
shows, at one of which Mabel vividly remembers seeing an Indian of the Hopi tribe.  

Cross-country fox hunts also were popular -- a memorable hunt near Toano in James 
City County involving approximately 500 riders -- though Mabel says that she wasn’t a 
good horseback rider and experienced falls and close calls “so many times that I wonder 
why I was saved,” noting further that she never considered herself an actual fox-hunter.  
She could never be the sort of person to go on a safari to kill an elephant “just to be able to 
say I killed an elephant.”  
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Visitors came often on weekends and holidays and during the summer, family and 
friends, in large numbers, seemingly stretching the house’s capacity to the limit.  “Our 
house was like rubber,” she jokes.  “O,”she or her mother or someone else would say when 
the crowd began arriving, “here comes Cox’s Army!”…In the custom of those days, many of 
the visitors were young men with romantic interests, courting one or another of the Oliver 
sisters in the accepted manner.  “We had so many beaus!” (Dating customs have changed, 
of course, changed so much, in fact, that as Mabel observes: “It’s just a different world.”) 

* * * 

Some days on the calendar were distinctly special.  

The Fourth of July was one such day, an occasion for picnics, hand-cranked ice-cream-
makers, open-air concerts, extravagant displays of oratory, and fireworks.  

Halloween was a spooky but enjoyable evening, an occasion for fanciful costumes.  
Easter was “a big time” of the year, a springtime opportunity to wear fine clothes and join 
in hunts for gaily colored Easter eggs.  

But the biggest time of all was Christmas.  

Yuletide activities formally began when, a week before the special day, the menfolk 
would go into the woods and return with a freshly cut cedar tree “as tall as you could get 
into the house.”  Parents and children would decorate the tree with traditional ornaments 
and candles, and would line the stairways and mantel with sprigs of mistletoe and holly 
and strands of chinquapins patiently beaded together, and stockings to be filled.  

Gifts for the children were wrapped in white tissue paper and pretty ribbons, with 
Benjamin and Elnora Oliver both actively participating in the preparations.  “Children 
nowadays have no idea what our parents went through, and how much they enjoyed it.”  
Nowadays, she adds, the theme of Christmas seems to be: “Sell, sell, sell -- Buy this!  Buy 
that!”  Somewhere, she feels, people lost their understanding of the simpler pleasures and 
deeper meanings of the day.  

With a child’s delight undiminished by the passing of time, she recalls the excitement 
of the night before Christmas: “Lying there in bed, thinking morning would never come”…
Finally, just at dawn, the distant yet sharp report of firecrackers would come crackling 
through the chill winter air and: “That meant it was time to get up!”  

* * * 

Some special people remembered:  

* Aunt Susan Burrell, a favorite person to visit.  “We always had a good time there, 
because she would always spoil us and give us a lot to eat.”  

* Miss Maude Terrell, who lived with Uncle Jack and Aunt Lulie.  Though so crippled 
by polio that she had to use crutches to move about, she had a gift for doing delicate lace 
embroidery and teaching music for the organ.  

* Aunt” Lizzie Lemon (not actually related), who smoked a clay pipe while doing her 
knitting, and who for the children always kept some horehound candy in the deep pockets 
of her full skirt.  “There were a lot of things in those pockets.”  The candy usually had 
some lint on it, but: “That didn’t make any difference to us.  It still tasted good.”  

* A young boy, who lived in the community of Guinea and sang with a beautiful tenor 
voice, a boy who, in Mabel’s opinion, with training could have become “a second Caruso.”  

* The Pages, particularly Cecil, Mann, Peyton, and Anne, all “full of life” and proudly 
aware that their family had built and lived at nearby Rosewell -- Anne, who sold her horse 
to get the money to buy a new Model T Ford with solid tires; Peyton, who played the violin 
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and the harmonica and had “real musical talent,” a handsome rider after the foxes, “a very 
genteel gentleman.”  

* * * 

In addition to the seemingly continual activities at her own home and at the homes of 
other relatives and friends, there were also significant activities at church and at school, 
and Mabel enjoyed all of them, even the “protracted” camp meetings and revivals.  

In 1897, the Olivers were members of Providence Baptist Church, well down the road 
toward Gloucester Point.  To get there, while the rest of the family and some neighbors 
crowded into the available carriages, Benjamin Oliver would row his bateau across 
Cedarbush Creek and walk to church.  A few years later, seeing the increased need for a 
place to worship nearer to the families living in the area from Coke to Clay Bank, Benjamin 
and Jack Oliver and others asked to be released from their obligations at Providence 
Baptist.  Subsequently, in a grove of trees just down the road from Tanglewood, the 
brothers and their neighbors built the small but adequate and attractive Beech Grove 
Chapel, eventually a church in its own right.  Uncle Jack provided the land for the chapel, 
two carpenters from Providence Baptist volunteered their labor, and Benjamin Oliver 
purchased the building materials and paid the preacher.  

At Beech Grove, members cooled themselves with hand-held fans during the summer 
and warmed themselves with woodstoves during the winter.  Benjamin Oliver regularly led 
the singing, and Elnora often played the piano…There, in 1904 Mabel Vashti Oliver was 
baptized…In time, in the small cemetery there, Benjamin Oliver would be buried in 1914 
and Elnora Oliver in 1956.  

Mabel’s primary years of schooling were spent enjoyably, in a two-room schoolhouse 
in Coke, the Shelly School, where the children sat on handmade wooden benches built for 
two and learned the basics of reading, writing, arithmetic and history, and gradually 
worked their way into the enriching literature contained in the popular series of McGuffy’s 
Readers.  Mabel took her midday meal to school in a bamboo lunchbox and wrote on a slate 
blackboard brought by steamboat from Baltimore.  A bell called the children to class.  In 
the winter, the teachers kept a central woodstove burning with wood provided by the local 
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Aunt Susan Burrell: In 1910 census, she was listed near the family of Mabel Oliver with her 
husband Robert Burrell (Burwell).  She was probably a cook for one of the Oliver fami-
lies.  She was born around 1861.  

Miss Maude Terrell: She was listed in the 1900 census with her husband William Arthur 
Hogg Sr.  They were boarders in the Jack Oliver household.  Maude was identified as a 
school teacher.  She was born in 1870 to Dr. Albert Johnson Terrell and Mary Elizabeth 
Guest. 

Aunt Lizzie Lemon: She was Elizabeth Pointer, daughter of Isaac Pointer and Charlotte 
Crew, born around 1838.  She was the widow of William Lemons and was living with her 
son William Isaac Lemons in the 1900 census.   

The Page children: The children of Richard Mann Page Sr. and Katharine Mallory Wray that 
lived near Mabel included: Cecil Wray Page (1883-1978), Anne Throckmorton Page (1885
-1968), Richard Mann Page Jr. (1890-1970), and Payton Nelson Page (1892-1964).  They 
lived at Shelly, built as an accessory building of the Rosewell plantation by the Page 
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families.  One winter, the teachers boarded 
with her family -- most memorably Wallace 
Williams, “a gentleman of the old school.”  

The secondary years were spent enjoyably 
at the Hayes High School where Mabel and the 
other Oliver children roomed and boarded 
during the winter months, returning home on 
weekends.  Sometimes, Mabel played the piano 
while the students entered the auditorium for 
assemblies and while they exited.  She played 
some basketball too.  

“It was a wonderful life,” she says of her 
school years.  ““I loved history and poetry.”  
Arithmetic also appealed to her.  “I’m an awful 
mathematician, but math, to me, is very 
interesting.”  

Following her graduation from high school 
in 1917, Mabel got at least a teasing taste of 
higher education by attending summer school 
at Madison College in Harrisonburg.  Soon 
thereafter, love and marriage signified an end 
to her brief pursuit of a college degree -- but 
not an end to her lifelong hunger, thirst, and 
yearning for knowledge.  “Whenever I had the 
opportunity,” she says of her later years of 
moving from one place to another, “I would go 
to school.”  

 

Married Life 

The Great War was raging in Europe, and America was moving ever closer to direct 
involvement in it when, early in 1917, a 22-year old building contractor named Charles 
Hughes Jr. made the acquaintance of Mabel Vashti Oliver and reportedly said to a friend: 
“Who is that girl?  I’m going to marry her!”  

To improve his prospects, Hughes moved from the new Penniman community (near 
Williamsburg), where he was helping to build a large-scale munitions plant as part of the 
expanding national defense effort, to a boarding house in Gloucester.  The move did 
improve his prospects.  As Mabel smilingly recalls: “He swept me off my feet.”  

They were married on September 22, 1917, in Washington, D. C.  Their first child, 
Charles Henry Hughes III, would be born on July 18, 1918, the first child to be born at 
Penniman.  Their second, Stuart Manning Hughes, would be born on May 27, 1924, at Stuart 
Circle Hospital in Richmond.  

Being a contractor, Charles Hughes traveled extensively after the war, from one major 
construction project to another, and his family usually joined him wherever he was 
working -- but not the family’s household furnishings, which were replaced at each new 
residence, “home” often being an apartment in a local hotel.  “Everywhere I went, I just had 
to make over the house.”  
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One of their first and most 
memorable residences was a suite of 
rooms in a hotel in St. Mary’s, Georgia, 
“a quaint, lovely little place” where 
Hughes was helping to build a bridge to 
replace the ferry across the St. Mary’s 
River between Georgia and Florida, 
north of Jacksonville.  While building 
the bridge, he co-owned the ferry.  The 
hotel’s ground floor contained the 
town’s post office, a barber shop, an 
antique shop, and other stores.  Spanish 
moss hung drowsily from the great trees 
lining the dirt streets, where cows 
roamed.  People came to St. Mary’s to take advantage of the healthful Sulphur Springs.  It 
was also a summering place for artists. Fishermen brought their shrimp boats into the 
docks at sunset, the black workers filling the evening air with song as they walked through 
the streets, homeward…One of Mabel’s “special people” in St. Mary’s was an Englishman 
named Ned Linden, a handsome older man with pink cheeks and white hair who impressed 
her as “an outstanding gentleman, an aristocrat.”  Another favorite acquaintance was a 
physician, a certain Doctor Oliver whom the local blacks respectfully called Captain Doctor 
“because he had such wisdom”…The favorite family pet proved to be a mischief-making 
monkey, which one night spilled an ink well while trying to open a can of snuff, so that in 
the morning: “There were monkey tracks all over the place!  It was just terrible -- and the 
children, of course, just loved him! … That monkey almost drove me crazy.”  

St. Mary’s was “a wonderful place, a wonderful place.”  

Hughes’ road-building work took the family for a while to the picturesque but poverty-
stricken mountains of West Virginia, where Mabel had a memorable encounter with several 
local poor children where matted hair and filthy clothes were infested with lice, a problem 
she could and therefore promptly did do something about, thoroughly washing and 
delousing the children and their clothes.  Thinking of that experience, she says: “I have 
often wondered what happened to those precious children.  Poverty is an awful thing.”  

In Green Bay, Wisconsin, where Hughes was helping to build a “huge” factory for 
processing sugar beets, the family moved into a home on the Fox River, where the sky was 
continually “most beautiful.”  There, the storms moving down the great Green Bay would 
make the tides run so high that people tied their boats to their front porches.  Once, a 
cyclone twisted nearby barns into wreckage…There, too, one day, a rainbow reached down 
to touch the water, forming a rare double circle of soft pastel colors.  

In 1930, while Charles Hughes was working on a short-term project in Maryland and 
his family was living near Williamsburg, Charles Hughes III won a $20 gold piece in the 
Daily Press Bird Contest for his drawing of a quail, receiving his award from Newport News 
Mayor Harry Reyner at a Buckroe Beach ceremony, getting his photograph published in the 
newspaper, telling a reporter that he planned to spend his prize money on paint and 
repairs to his sailboat…Later in 1930, tragedy struck the family.  Charles Hughes Jr. died 
when the car he was driving collided with a train at a crossing in Maryland.  In Virginia, at 
the approximate moment the accident happened, Mabel recalls, she had felt suddenly 
uneasy, as though something was very wrong.  

* * * 
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Early in 1931, because “I had always wanted to be a nurse,” Mabel made arrangements 
for her sons to stay in Virginia and she proceeded to Southampton, Long Island, New York, 
to study nursing.  She soon became homesick, however, and therefore returned home, 
though to Williamsburg than to Gloucester.  “I call Williamsburg my home.”  

In the old and greatly historic colonial capital of Virginia (then in the early stages of its 
dramatic restoration), Mabel went to work with Dr. Baxter Bell, at Bell’s Hospital on Cary 
Street.  From Bell, the town’s leading physician, she would gradually learn the duties and 
skills of nursing.  

In the mid-1930s, Mabel moved to Richmond, continuing her work as a nurse.  

* * * 

In Richmond, she met the Reverend Ralph Bellwood, “a charming person,” a graduate 
of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky.  They were married, 
and on October 31, 1936, at St. Luke’s Hospital in Richmond, their daughter Mabel Anne 
was born.  

(Other family notes: Just before World War II really began for the United States, 
Charles Hughes III married Catherine Rudolph.  Following service in the Army during the 
war, he went into the home improvement business, in Williamsburg.  Stuart Hughes served 
in the Marine Corps during the war, then went to work for the City of Williamsburg, and 
married Genevieve Oliver.)  

In time, Bellwood became pastor of several small churches in Virginia’s Halifax 
County, near South Boston.  He also became active in the civic life of the community, 
working “awfully hard” to help raise the funds 
required for the construction of Halifax Community 
Hospital, promoting the Halifax Public Library, and 
helping with the Boy Scouts.  In 1949, he was named 
Halifax County’s annual Most Outstanding Citizen.  

As a minister’s wife, Mabel dealt with a wide 
variety of people, devoting much of her time to the 
special needs of the community’s older citizens -- 
her way, she says, of “doing for other people,” 
according to the example set by her parents.  

Bellwood’s ministry extended to the state’s 
prisoners in local road camps, where he conducted 
religious services and Mabel (sometime with Mabel 
Anne nearby) played the piano for the singing of 
hymns.  Between the Bellwoods and the prisoners 
there developed a special warmth.  “They were so 
kind to me,” she fondly recalls…One of the 
prisoners, a “very artistic” young man named Joe 
Wagner, received from Mabel a supply of artist’s 
paints in his “great long” Christmas stocking at 
camp.  Upon his release, Wagner went to live with 
the Bellwoods.  “We treated him like one of the 
family.”  Eventually he was married, and bought a 
cattle farm.  

At home, Mabel stocked her shelves with her 
own preserves, likewise preparing butterbeans, corn, 
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peaches, apple butter, and jams –- “anything I could get my hands on.”  

On Saturday afternoons, when the radio would bring into the Bellwood home the 
Metropolitan Opera’s productions of Carmen and Madame Butterfly and other classics, 
Mabel would stage special “opera teas” for the family and guests, dressing herself and 
Mabel Anne and perhaps even same guests in appropriate costumes, making special 
decorations, baking cookies shaped like musical notes – “very creative,” she laughs, noting 
that she also enjoyed working on church pageants.  Admittedly, she says: “I would go to an 
extreme.  I would get into all kinds of trouble.”  

In 1948, at the age of 51, Mabel Bellwood seemed to have encountered the most 
ambitious tasks and the most adventurous opportunities she would ever be likely to 
encounter…Yet the following winter, she would embark upon by far the most ambitious 
and most adventurous activity of her life.  She committed herself to the preservation of 
Patrick Henry’s historic home. 

A New Beginning 

“I love history,” Mabel says, “All of our Founding Fathers were great people -- Mr. 
Washington, Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Adams -- and Mr. Henry, of course”…One musn’t forget Mr. 
Henry.  

Loving history, she would often go out of her way to visit places closely associated 
with the great events and personalities of the American story.  

Thus, one cold day during the winter of 1948-49 accompanied by daughter Mabel 
Anne, Mabel Bellwood drove down the rarely traveled winding road ending at Red Hill for 
the first time.  

What she saw in that otherwise “beautiful” setting, she vividly recalls, shocked and 
saddened her.  

Mr. Henry’s homesite was “a wilderness,” Mabel recalls, noting that “she was afraid to 
step out of the car, afraid I would step on a snake.”  

Where once had been the various major and minor buildings of a prospering 
farmstead -- the main house, kitchen, carriage house, smoke house, ice house, well, 
overseer’s cottage, slave cabins -- now weeds and wild shrubbery and berry bushes thickly 
grew, covering most of the brick foundations and steadily encroaching on the few 
dilapidated outbuildings still surviving.  

To one side of the site where Mr. Henry’s home had stood, what used to be a sloping 
side yard had become “a dump,” filled with rusting agricultural tools and other farming 
and household junk, lots of it.  “I don’t mean a few things -- I mean a dump!”  Clustering 
stalks of bamboo grew tall amid the debris, and the gentle hillside was slowly being eroded 
by the rains.  

Beyond the other side yard, the final resting place of Patrick Henry was overgrown 
with vines and blackberry bushes.  

Yet in the front yard, looming over all of this depressing evidence of years of neglect, 
stood Mr. Henry’s Osage orange tree, thriving.  

* * * 

At about this time, Ralph Bellwood was attempting to organize support for his idea of 
putting some of the Red Hill acreage to good use, as a living memorial to Henry, by 
establishing a home for the foster care of boys from separated and/or economically 
deprived families, asserting:  “It is better to build boys than mend them.”  Bellwood had a 
special interest in helping boys, and he had been impressed by the accomplishments of 
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Father Flanagan in Nebraska, and by the Rogers plan in Covington, Virginia.  

Bellwood’s preliminary activity resulted in the formation of a nonprofit corporation 
for the purpose of building, someday, when the funds became available, a place to be 
known as the Patrick Henry Boys Plantation.  Dr. J. D. Hagood (“such a fine person”), of 
Clover, for many years a prominent member of the General Assembly agreed to serve as 
president of the new organization, with Bellwood as executive secretary and director.  

However, like the notion of reviving Red Hill itself, this idea too would have to struggle 
to survive until finally it too would truly take root and grow into reality.  

* * * 

In 1949, the Bellwoods -- Ralph and Mabel and teenaged daughter Mabel Anne -- 
moved to Red Hill.  Although Mr. and Mrs. Bellwood soon thereafter separated, by then a 
caring human presence had been re-established at Red Hill, and the years of neglect were at 
an end.  

The nearest telephone was five miles away, down that lonely long and winding road 
which during a heavy snowfall became impassable.  

With furniture and furnishings from their home in Halifax, Mabel set up housekeeping 
in the overseer’s cottage, whose most recent residents had been a flock of chickens (with 
the understandable consequence that the floorboards and walls had to be thoroughly 
scrubbed, more than once).  At night, starlight flickered through holes in the ceiling.  

Initially, until the old water pump could be fixed, water had to be brought in large tins 
from Brookneal.  Later, whenever the pump broke down, or in the winter when the pipes 
into the cottage froze, water had to be fetched from a spring down the hillside.  

Packs of wild foxhounds then roamed through surrounding countryside.  For awhile, 
to discourage intruders of the four-legged or two-legged variety, Mabel kept a pistol handy, 
a German Luger, though more for its bark than its bite.  She had very little experience with 
guns and less desire to become experienced.  

On the brighter side, in all seasons the birds came to Red Hill and sang, and she fed 
them.  

Those early days were what one local observer would later call the “Spartan days” of 
renewed human activity at Red Hill.  With only the simplest tools and a minimum of other 
resources, Mabel energetically applied herself to the seemingly impossible task confronting 
her, sticking to it day in and day out, throughout the day, proceeding from one necessary 
chore to another, gradually restoring at least a semblance of civilization to the grounds 
where Mr. Henry’s home had once been.  “It was go, go, go.  Things had to be done.”  
Sometimes, the harsh work left her hands bleeding…Her daughter was her companion and 
her helpmate, Mabel describing Mabel Anne as “such a joy -- a wonderful person.”  

Help, in the labor of reclaiming Mr. Henry’s place as one of the garden spots of the 
world, came from various sources in the community.  For example:  

* Determined to make the dump into a lovely dell, Mabel made a visit to the local 
office of the Virginia Department of Highways, which then employed prisoners as laborers, 
and asked: “Could I borrow your convicts for a few days?”  And soon, they came, a dozen 
or so, with proper equipment, arriving in trucks every morning for a week, until the dump 
was empty and only a simple dell remained.  Mabel provided cold drinks, candy bars and 
coffee, and made a small cash gift to each man, in thanks.  On the final day, she treated the 
men to a picnic lunch beneath the Osage orange, with ice cream and cake for dessert.  
Admittedly, she says of that day, some tears were shed, on both sides.  “They just loved 
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me, and I just loved them”…Thereafter, for several years, convicts made an annual visit to 
Red Hill, to help.  One man, she recalls was a woodworker, so she presented him with a 
supply of fine cedar from the broken limb of a Red Hill tree, to use in the shop back at 
camp.  “I don’t know where that child is today” she thinks aloud.  “I hope he’s all 
right.”  (Patrick Henry, she notes, cared about the condition of the prisoners in local jails, 
and sometimes checked to see if their food and bedding and health care were adequate.)  

* When a prolonged drought began to parch the countryside – including her Red Hill – 
she made a telephone call to the Volunteer Fire Department, appealing: “For heaven’s sake, 
if you want to do a good deed, get on out here with some water.”  And soon, the volunteer 
firemen came, with water. 

* When it became known that she was still cutting the grass at Red Hill with a push 
mower, same folks in the community presented her with a riding mower, a gesture to 
which she replied at the time; “My friends in Brookneal have come through for me again.”  

* * * 

She did not and could not know at the beginning, how long she would be there or how 
much she would actually be able to accomplish.  The only thing to do, she says, was to 
work from day to day. “One thing leads to another. When you start, you don’t know where 
you’re going to stop”…It was a simple matter to decide that a new and more permanent 
sign was badly needed.  But it meant that she had to dig the hole into which she had to set 
the gravel onto which she had to pour the cement into which she had to place the post 
onto which she had to nail the sign itself, which she had to paint…And that is how things 
got done, from day to day -- one thing at a time.  

“Really and truly. I don’t mean to be bragging on myself, but I don’t know how I did 
it.”  

(Family notes…Charles and Catherine Hughes were eventually divorced, and Charles 
remarried.  He and wife Loraine had one child, Charles Henry Hughes III, born in 1954.  
Early in 1955, Mabel’s older son died in an automobile accident…Stuart and Genevieve 
Hughes presented Mabel with two grandchildren, Stuart Manning Hughes Jr., born in 1952, 
and Susan, born in 1954.  Early in 1971, Mabel’s younger son died in an accidental 
shooting.)  

 

Progress … 

In 1956, Mabel’s mother Elnora Oliver died in Richmond, and Mabel’s widowed sister 
Anne Maynard -- known as “Stanie” because of Mabel’s childhood contraction of the words 
“sister Annie” -- came to live at Red Hill…In time, Stanie too would become a prominent 
presence there, sharing the duties of the hostess of Red Hill.  “She helped with everything,” 
Mabel says. “Without her, I couldn’t have done it.”  (Local observer Ronald Viar would refer 
to the sisters as “great and gracious ladies both.”)  

On May 29, 1957, and annually thereafter Patrick Henry Day at Red Hill was celebrated  
-- his birthday -- the reconstructed main house was formally dedicated and opened to the 
people.  

On February 1, 1961, just down the road, the first boy arrived at the Patrick Henry 
Boys Plantation, now also gradually becoming a reality.  

In the spring of 1961, the president of the Patrick Henry Memorial Foundation wrote a 
letter to the architect of Red Hill regarding a special problem, James Easley saying to 
Stanhope Johnson, in part:  
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I mention a fact that is obvious to all of us, and that is that one of the 
most valuable assets in the development of this shrine is the faithful and 
dedicated service of Mrs. Bellwood in the position she holds.  I feel doubtful 
that we could find anywhere in this section of the country another person with 
her natural gift for this sort of development, and her timeless energy and as 
dedicated in the spiritual ideals of the shrine.  With those considerations in 
mind we wish to design a home that will be comfortable for her.  With all she 
had to go through in the way of discomforts, without water and necessities of 
lights and so forth, we owe her a great debt and we can best fulfill it by giving 
her, so far as possible, the kind of home she would be comfortable in.  

Consequently, Johnson did design a modest house…A year later, Mabel and Stanie 
moved into the new home of the resident director of the Red Hill shrine.  

* * * 

Even as the grounds of the estate were being cleared and as the reconstruction of the 
main house was moving forward, Mabel launched a predictably active continual search for 
Henry family memorabilia and appropriate antiques or reproductions of the furniture and 
furnishings, books and tools which would help to enable the visitor to identify more closely 
with the life and times of the man who rested in the now neatly maintained graveyard.  

By the time of Mabel’s retirement, the Patrick Henry Collection of special acquisitions 
would include approximately 1,500 items, some of them quietly donated or simply 
purchased with whatever personal or Red Hill funds were available, some of them acquired 
through complex negotiation and sometimes introduced at Red Hill with ceremony -- as in 
1965, when P. H. Rothermel’s 1851 oil painting of Henry declaiming against the Stamp Act 
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was transferred from the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in Richmond and unveiled at 
Henry’s final home; or as in 1968, when Richmond artist David Silvette’s copy of Thomas 
Sully’s famous portrait of Henry was donated by Red Hill trustees Samuel Goodloe and S. 
Merrill Bemiss, accepted by D. Quinn Eggleston (the president of the Patrick Henry 
Memorial Foundation), and unveiled by Margaret Ellen Saunders; or as in 1972, when 
Silvette’s contemporary portrait of Dorothea Henry, commissioned by Mabel and Stanie, 
was formally received by Eggleston and unveiled by Mabel’s granddaughter Susan Hughes.  

From the Valentine Museum in Richmond came a variety of personal belongings from 
the Henry family -- not including a handsome walnut table made by Henry’s slaves and so 
coveted by Mabel that, according to her, the folks at the museum had a standing joke about 
what to do if Mabel ever drove up in a truck big enough to transport the table: “Don’t let 
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her in here!”  

From a variety of other sources came, among other things, a spinning wheel, andirons, 
pitchers, soup tureens, a ring once worn by Henry’s mother Sarah, a lute once played by his 
wife Dorothea -- a pair of Henry’s cufflinks, his flute, his violin -- the ivory letter-opener he 
had tightly gripped and pointed at his heart that spring day in 1775 in Richmond when he 
demanded liberty -- or death!  Mabel traveled to Kentucky to complete the negotiating 
process whereby Red Hill acquired Dorothea’s lute, and a broach.   

In the spring of 1968, Leah Davis Merritt of Jacksonville, Florida, conveyed to Red Hill 
a table from the family of John Randolph, together with some of the family’s old books, 
noting: “As I’ve said before, these things belong together.”  In a post-postscript, she added 
this slight but significant detail: “I have always understood that this table still has the 
original finish.”  

Two 18th century chairs were donated by Mabel’s daughter-in-law and her family, in 
memory of Charles and Stuart Hughes…A corner cupboard was presented by Edwin Lynch, 
at that time president of the Patrick Henry Memorial Foundation, as a gesture of 
appreciation to Mabel and Stanie.  

Throughout the years of acquisition, the shortage of funds proved to be a chronic 
problem (to this day not fully solved), a problem with which Mabel dealt (as to this day she 
deals with it) by never failing to take advantage of the slightest opportunity to appeal, in 
her own special fashion, for contributions.  

On a dilapidated carriage at Red Hill, she once attached a sign with these words:  

My sides are weak.  
My wheels are broken.  

Please! Please!  
a little token ...  

Her standard advice to anyone sympathetic to her cause: “Find a millionaire, and 
introduce him to Red Hill.”  

* * * 

As the hectic activity at Red Hill began to settle more or less into routine in the mid-
1950s, especially after Mabel Anne’s departure for Mary Baldwin College and after Stanie’s 
arrival, it meant that someone would be at Red Hill to take good care of the place if Mabel 
wanted to do some traveling, and Mabel began to do same traveling -- not too often, 
perhaps, but always enjoyably.  

Except for an airplane trip to Europe, she journeyed everywhere by automobile, 
usually with a companion (Gene Hughes being a frequent and therefore notable example), 
and always with a basketful of food -- sandwiches, biscuits and jam, boiled eggs, fried 
chicken, sweet potatoes…Always, too, she studied the places where she was going before 
she went.  

In 1958, she drove to Williamsburg for the marriage (at her son Stuart’s home) of 
Mabel Anne to Robert Paul Kramer, a Michigan native and United States Naval Academy 
graduate then serving as a lieutenant in Norfolk.  The Kramers would present Mabel with 
three additional grandchildren -- William in 1960, Sarah in 1964, Catherine in 1969.  Prior 
to Bob Kramer’s retirement from the Navy in 1977 as a commander, the family resided not 
only in Norfolk, but also in San Diego, California, and in Newport, Rhode Island, as well as 
on Taiwan and in Spain.  
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On September 22, 1959, Mabel was a guest of honor at the launching of the submarine 
USS PATRICK HENRY in Groton, Connecticut…On April 9, 1960, she was a guest of honor at 
the submarine’s commissioning in Groton.  By then, she had seen to it that every member 
of the boat’s crew possessed a personal copy of Mr. Henry’s Liberty-or-Death speech, and 
that the boat’s library contained an ample supply of literature regarding Red Hill…When 
she returned to Red Hill from the latter trip, she prepared a brief report about it, 
concluding thusly: .”And with a salute they sailed away, cruising in peaceful waters only, 
we sincerely hope, and pray.”  (Ever interested in music and the theatre, during that latter 
trip she and Gene Hughes attended a performance in New York City of “The Sound of 
Music.”)  

* * * 

Wherever she went in these United States, it seems, she was never very far away from 
Red Hill.   

On a shopping trip to Richmond, she included a visit to the prominent Miller & Rhoads 
department store to sell those folks on the idea of donating 30 yards of red velvet to Mr. 
Henry’s Red Hill.  They bought the idea, and gave her the material.  

On a journey to Roanoke to buy some shrubs and flowers for the dell, she spotted a 
small statue of a boy holding a “gravel-shooter” -- a slingshot that she just had to have at 
Red Hill, but the owner said that it definitely was not for sale, but she just wouldn’t take 
“no” for an answer, so, of course, he sold it to her.  

Wherever she went, she went out of her way to inspect the contents of local antique 
shops, in the hope that maybe, just maybe, she might find something appropriate for Red 
Hill perhaps even something associated with Mr. Henry. 

 

The Lady Of Red Hill 

She emerged, during the 1950s and 1960s, as more than merely an active living 
presence at Mr. Henry’s home.  She became, with Stanie in a vitally supportive role, an 
animated hostess in the finest Virginia tradition of hospitality, and an authoritative 
historical interpreter, in 18th century dress…To Red Hill’s visitors, she became, in the 
words of a reporter for the South Boston Gazette, “a personal friend of Patrick Henry.”  

Following Roanoke station WSLS-TV’s first broadcast of a 30-minute documentary film 
entitled “Give Me Liberty,” focused on Red Hill, a newspaper reviewer noted that Mabel 
“was not only a charming hostess in colonial costume, but proved herself a delightful and 
talented performer.”  

In an issue of the Renault Guide spotlighting various historical attractions in Virginia, 
a travel writer called the reader’s attention to Mabel as well as to Red Hill, describing her as 
“more than a curator,” indeed “one of the best informed and most devoted guides you’ll 
ever meet.”  

In an advertisement in the January 1969 issue of Ladies Home Journal, Mabel 
appeared in 18th century dress in a full-page black-and-white photograph taken in the Red 
Hill kitchen as she leafed through a “new” cookbook being offered by the Cookbook 
Collectors Library -- the 1,700 page Housekeeping in Old Virginia originally published in 
1879 and authored by Marion Cabell Tyree, a granddaughter of Patrick Henry.  

As official hostess of Red Hill, Mabel entertained casual visitors as hospitably as she 
entertained visiting dignitaries, with Patrick Henry Day and meetings of the directors of the 
Patrick Henry Memorial Foundation occasioning a special effort…One guest wrote a thank 
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you note noting that she “enjoyed thoroughly the delicious meal so well prepared and 
graciously served”…Another guest, former Governor William Tuck (one in a series of 
Virginia governors Mabel enlisted as patrons of Red Hill) referred to a recent meal as 
“simply delicious, beautifully served, and in such elegant surroundings.”  On another 
occasion, Tuck acknowledged receipt of a gavel made from Red Hill walnut by calling it “a 
token of our friendship and of my appreciation of your sterling qualities of character and 
worth”…In 1971, benefactor Eugene Casey, returning from a visit accompanied by his wife, 
wrote to hostess Mabel Bellwood: “We are still thrilling at the grand and delectable 
hospitality and luncheon…You and Mrs. Maynard are genuine Virginia hostesses…Truly 
you are the Bond, Spirit, and Voice of Red Hill.”  

* * * 

In 1972, she became Colonel Bellwood.  

Actually, she was nominated for and accepted membership in the Honorable Order of 
Kentucky Colonels, her official certificate signed by Governor Wendell Ford.  (Whoever is 
governor of Kentucky is also commander-in-chief of the Order, an actively functioning 
charitable organization of notable individuals within and beyond Kentucky’s borders.)  

“How thrilled I am,” Mabel wrote to her commander-in-chief, “to have such an honor 
as Kentucky Colonel bestowed on me.”  

Virginia’s former chief executive Tuck congratulated her thusly: “You deserve and 
richly merit the appointment and the honor which goes with it”…The staff of the Army’s 
Quartermaster Corps at Fort Lee, Virginia, congratulated her by signing their names at the 
bottom of an “official” resolution seconding her appointment.  

She has maintained her membership in the Honorable Order of Kentucky Colonels, 
quite evidently proud of her association with an idea dating back to the War of 1812, when 
temporary colonelcy appointments aided and distinguished Kentucky’s military effort. The 
idea became permanent in 1932 with establishment of the Order itself…The Order now 
numbers approximately 4,000, meets annually on the first Saturday in May in Louisville 
(thus coinciding with the Kentucky Derby), and annually distributes approximately half a 
million dollars to more that 80 charitable causes in Kentucky.  Among those who have 
attained the honorary rank, besides Mabel: Bob Hope, Red Skelton, John Glenn -- and, she 
proudly notes, Winston Churchill.  

* * * 

In the March 1971 issue of House & Garden, there appeared a simple line drawing of 
an obviously very special tree, in an advertisement for Virginia’s Historic Garden Week, 
noting: “A very special tree that was green when America was still only a dream will be 
green again this spring.”  

Mr. Henry’s now toweringly majestic Osage orange -- that very ancient yet very living, 
very beautiful symbol of the continuity of Mr. Henry’s Red Hill -- continues to reign over 
Mr. Henry’s garden spot.  Visitors still rest and children still play beneath its great limbs, 
shaded by the uncountable leaves.  Community groups occasionally hold picnic lunches 
within its shadow, and ceremonial speakers often refer meaningfully to his presence.  

To be anywhere at Red Hill is to be somewhere near that mighty tree.  Its diameter 
now more than nine feet at its base and more than 24 feet in circumference, its height 
more than 60 feet, its leafy width more than 100 feet, Mr. Henry’s Osage orange tree is 
today considered a giant even among giants.  As Red Hill itself is officially listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places, as the living centerpiece of Red Hill is officially listed, 
too -- in the American Forestry Association’s Hall of Fame, nominated for that honor by 
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Mabel…Confirming Mabel’s claim on behalf of her favorite tree, an official of the American 
Forestry Association wrote: “I am pleased to announce that you have brought a new 
champion to Virginia.  Thank you for helping us to keep the Social Register of Big Trees up 
to date.”  

 

Toward Retirement 

Together with Stanie, Mabel during the mid-1970s began to consider seriously the idea 
of retirement.  Because she knew that the reality of retirement would be difficult in many 
ways, that leaving Red Hill would be a wrenchingly sad experience, understandably it took 
awhile for Mabel to become comfortable with the idea.  

Meanwhile, she busied herself with preparations for Red Hill’s participation in the 
Bicentennial of the American Revolution.  

(A special family note: On the eve of Patrick Henry Day in May of 1976, Mabel became 
a passenger in a three-car caravan which one weekend motored in superb weather from the 
Rotunda at the University of Virginia in Charlottesville, where granddaughter Susan Hughes 
received her B. S. degree in nursing, to the Quadrangle at Wake Forest University in Winston
-Salem, North Carolina, where grandson Stuart Hughes received his B. A. degree in speech 
and English -- an exciting weekend, Mabel happily recalls.)  

On May 29, 1976, Patrick Henry Day at Red Hill was co-sponsored by the Bicentennial 
committees of Brookneal and of Charlotte and Campbell counties, and the program, partly 
keyed to the opening of the new visitor center and museum facility, was by far the most 
extensive ever.  

* * * 

Some time before her retirement, in an interview with a reporter for the South Boston 
Gazette, Mabel herself reviewed her labors, remembering that depressing wilderness scene 
of the late 1940s, recalling her fear of encountering snakes, thinking again about the slow 
but steady progress achieved during so many years of strenuous effort.  

“I have put so much into Red Hill,” she told the reporter, “but I have loved every 
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minute of it.  Times have been hard, but so rewarding.”  

Noting that she had “accomplished what I have because of my upbringing -- my father 
and my mother,” she then quoted same advice once given to her by Benjamin Oliver:  

“Daughter: Regardless of what’s happened, if you ask God to give you the strength to 
go on, He will.”  

 

In Retirement 

Together, early in June of 1977, Mabel and Stanie moved to Williamsburg, into an 
apartment little more than two blocks away from the restored magazine from which Lord 
Dunmore’s soldiers removed the gunpowder in 1775 -- and little more than half a mile 
away from the reconstructed Capitol where the 29-year-old Henry in 1765 set in motion the 
ball of revolution in Virginia.  

That same summer, younger sister Nellie Thompson (also a widow) moved into a next-
door apartment.  

In July of 1981, Mabel’s beloved Stanie passed away.  

* * * 

For a decade, Mabel remained as active as her physical condition allowed, which is to 
say that she tried to be more active than many people much younger -- entertaining visitors 
(including some of Mr. Henry’s kin spending some time in Williamsburg), occasionally 
going visiting or shopping, locally or in Richmond, with sister Nellie or daughter-in-law 
Gene Hughes, who lives nearby, or daughter Mabel Anne and her family, who live just off 
the Jamestown Road.  

Now, she lives with Mabel Anne and Robert Kramer, her room naturally distinguished 
by her favorite belongings, plus a radio and television.  

Whether in her apartment or at Mabel Anne’s, she has been unfailingly a gracious 
hostess, eager to provide something to drink or eat in generous portions.  The same may 
be said of the conversation she provides.  A sampling:  

* Food…Her tastes and preferences have remained essentially unchanged through the 
years, she says.  “I love all foods” especially fresh food well prepared.  She has never taken 
a liking to cafeteria-style meals, but thinks that modern supermarkets are a real 
convenience (though she also thinks that modern foods have too many harmful elements 
added and/or too many beneficial elements subtracted to make them fully healthful)…She 
arches an eyebrow when she notes that a serving of coffee at the Williamsburg Inn costs 
$1.75, and she puts her foot down when she notes that a loaf of freshly baked nutmeg 
bread at the Williamsburg Lodge costs $9, quipping: “I’m not having any baked for me.”  

* Fashion…While acknowledging that some of the shoe styles in her own youth were 
less than comfortable, she says that she just can’t imagine why a woman would want to 
walk around in shoes with long spiked heels.  “If people were born with something like that 
on their heels, they would have it removed!”…Practical-minded, she has frequently and 
strongly urged one of her visitors, namely the writer of this work, to wear a hat of some 
sort in bad weather, good advice which the writer has had difficulty following.  It is hard 
sometimes to teach a new dog old tricks, and she knows it.  

* Health…Naturally, she gets frustrated sometimes, and perplexed, at the predicament 
of an aging process in which her mind keeps telling her to try to do things quickly while 
her body keeps telling her to slow things down.  For the most part, she doesn’t complain 
about her ailments; but even when she does, she always seems ready to find and appreciate 
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the humor in her predicament -- like the day her arthritis was bothering her and she 
laughingly remarked: “As someone said: Take an afternoon walk with Arthritis, come home 
with Charlie-horse, and spend the evening with Benguet.”  That day, laughing at her 
arthritis, the delightful sparkle in her eyes would have done justice to any 16-year-old 
girl…Later that same day, she could be seen pushing a wheelbarrow full of autumn leaves 
and broken twigs from the back yard to the front curbing, for the trash collector to carry 
the rest of the way to the dump.  

* Labor…She respects the working person. “Work is work,” she says, equally 
respecting the trash collector and the lawyer, maintaining: “I think you should try to do the 
best job you can do, whatever you do.”  

* Music…Enjoying good music, she says, is “like loving somebody.”  She prefers 
classical music, symphonies and operas, and keenly appreciates what she hears.  “I never 
heard a violin speak like that,” she remarked following a broadcast of a Mendelsohn opus.  
“It was actually talking to you.”  It was “so sweet” . Not so sweet is the sound of much 
popular music nowadays.  “You don’t hear the birds going rock-and-roll!”  

* Radio, and television…The radio in her bedroom brings her operas, symphonies, 
political and social commentaries, and preachers.  (She attends the Williamsburg Baptist 
Church occasionally, but gets most of her religion from the radio and agrees with a visitor’s 
observation that she probably listens to a lot more preaching every week than most other 
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people.  “I wouldn’t be surprised!”)  Another radio is in the kitchen.  “I couldn’t do without 
the radio”…The television set near the kitchen table brings her the network news 
broadcasts and religious programming and special events -- like the inaugural launch of the 
space shuttle Columbia one fine morning and more operas and symphonies, particularly on 
the satellite-aided cable network.  She captures some of the musical performances on tape 
with her portable recorder, and listens to them as often as she likes, whenever she likes…
Keenly watching the return of the shuttle Columbia from its fourth flight into space, she 
declares: “It came back right on schedule, right on the right place.  Those boys are 
wonderful.  I take my hat off to them!”  

* Reading…She reads continuously – newspapers, magazines, books, the Bible.  (“If 
you don’t know something about the Bible, you’re a dumbskull!”)  But she admits that the 
reading sometimes interferes with her household routine.  “Mending to be done, dishes to 
be washed -- and I can’t stop reading.  It’s awful.  It’s just awful.”  

* The telephone…From a time when four rings signified a call for the Oliver home in 
Gloucester to a time when a push-button person-to-person connection with London (or just 
about anywhere else on Earth) can be made almost instantaneously she has witnessed a lot 
of change.  “Marvels,” she says of the basic tools of this age of electric communications.  
“It’s just unbelievable, the things that have happened.  It’s a different world.  People just 
don’t realize.  It’s a different world.”  
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More School Pictures 
 

By L. Roane Hunt 

 
Prior to public education in Gloucester County, private citizens with large families 

hired teachers and operated schools in their homes for their children and others in the 
community.  Generally, they believed in the value of education and had the means and 
facilities adequate for a small school.  Early census records show teachers living in various 
households throughout Gloucester.   

Efforts to establish public schools in Gloucester (and in the state of Virginia) occurred 
during the later part of the reconstruction period that followed the Civil War.  Small 
community schools were formed by groups of private citizens in each community to 
procure land, erect buildings, and pay teachers with private funds.  
Eventually, state and local government tax funds were appropriated 
for teacher salaries.   

Because of segregation, public schools for white children fared 
better than those for the black children.  Typically, white families had 
greater means to support their community schools.  This imbalance 
of wealth and influence was recognized by philanthropists who 
provided matching funds to assist local schools for black children.  
The most effective was the Rosenwald fund. 

Following the emphasis on education by the state, Gloucester 
chose Rev. William E. Wiatt to be the first public school 
superintendent in 1885.  The first assistance from county taxes came 
in the form of funds for teacher salaries.  Later, these tax funds were 
made available for buildings.   

In 1912 when Rev. R. A. Folkes was school superintendent, he drew the map showing 
the twenty-one white schools and nineteen black schools.  He showed the three high 
schools with five teachers in each: Achilles, Hayes, and Botetourt.  High school studies were 
available for black children at the Gloucester Agricultural and 
Industrial School located at Cappahosic. 

Today, student records from these early public schools have 
become an interesting source of information for genealogical 
research.  Annuals published by these schools often include 
individual and group photographs of the students and the dates of 
their schooling.  Our Gloucester newspapers have often printed the 
group pictures including the names of each student.  Name 
identification of each student in a group picture is necessary for 
historical value. 

Twentieth century Gloucester history from school records has 
been featured in numerous issues of the Family Tree Searcher.  
Modern photography provided a desirable record that proved useful 
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to the various publication sources for each generation.  This article will review the previous 
articles using these school records and add three additional student groups yet to be 
shared.  We are very thankful to all that have preserved this source of historic information. 

 

Previous Journal Issues Using School Records 

Numerous journal articles have used public school photographs and other records to 
present genealogical information about the Gloucester students of the first half of the 
twentieth century.  A list of these articles is tabulated below, and a brief description of 
each article will be presented.  All of these articles are available in PDF form on our society 
website.  Some of them are available for sale at the regular society meetings or by mail 
order. 

 

Achilles School Hisory— In the FTS, vol. 13, no. 2, June 2009, the Achilles School History by 
Marghuerita Lucille Dodd (Mrs. Milton T. Harris) was presented.  She described how the 
school began in a two-room log cabin before 1900 located adjacent to the original Union 
Baptist Church building across the road from its present location.  She described its 
development into the Achilles High School and its inclusion into the Gloucester County 
school system.  Another article describing the founding of the Achilles School by 
Margaret Clarissa Richardson (Mrs. Joel Thornton) was featured in the FTS, vol. 22, no. 
2, December 2018.  She told how in 1875 John A. B. Thornton established the Achilles 
school for five of his school-age children with his older daughter Alice as teacher.  Alice 
Judson Thornton retired in 1912. 

1922 Botetourt High School Graduates—In the FTS, vol. 14, no. 2, December 2010, 
genealogical information was presented for a list of 1922 graduates of Botetourt High 
School in the commencement program. 

Alumni of Gloucester Public High Schools, 1909-1922—In the FTS, vol. 17, no. 2, December 
2013, a list of alumni from all three Gloucester high schools that was included in a 

More School Pictures 

Previous Journal Articles About Gloucester Public Schools  

Achilles School History v13, n1 June 2009 

1922 Botetourt High School Graduates v14, n2 Dec 2010 

Alumni of Gloucester Public High Schools, 1909-1922 v17, n2 Dec 2013 

Students and Teachers of Martin School v18, n2 Dec 2014 

Martin School in Gloucester County, Virginia v18, n2 Dec 2014 

Alumni of Gloucester Public High Schools — 1923-1927 v18, n2 Dec 2014 

1928 Students of Gloucester High Schools v19, n1 June 2015 

Ware Neck School v19, n2 Dec 2015 

Gloucester Training School v20, n1 June 2016 

Botetourt High School—1946 Annual v20, n1 June 2016 

1925-26 Teachers of African American Public Schools v20, n2 Dec 2016 

Cobbs Creek High School in Mathews Co., Virginia v21, n2 Dec 2017 

Former Student and Teacher At Achilles Recalls Old Days v22, n2 Dec 2018 
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special school annual, the 1923 Triannual Annual for Achilles, Botetourt, and Hayes 
High Schools.  The genealogical information and their status in 1923 was presented. 

Students and Teachers of Martin School—In the FTS, vol. 18, no. 2, December 2014, Bill 
Goode provided a very high-resolution group photograph of the students and teachers 
of the Martin School located on the road from Woods-X-Roads to Pampa.  The 
photograph was printed on the 11 x 17 inch center page of the journal.  Bill was able to 
furnish the names of all in the group, and the article includes their genealogical 
information. 

Alumni of Gloucester Public High Schools, 1923-1927—In the FTS, vol. 18, no. 2, December 
2014, a list of alumni from the two remaining Gloucester high schools was included in 
the second school annual, the 1928 Dual Annual for Achilles and Botetourt High 
Schools.  This list included those that graduated in the years of 1923-1927 and the 
status of each in 1928. 

1928 Students of Gloucester High Schools—In the FTS, vol. 19, no. 1, June 2015, the 
genealogy information for the students and teachers of both high schools listed in the 
1928 Dual Annual were presented.  This annual included group photographs and 
enrollment for seniors, juniors, sophomores, and freshmen for both high schools.  

Ware Neck School—In the FTS, vol. 19, no. 2, December 2015, two Ware Neck school group 
photographs for 1910 and 1925 were presented with genealogical information for 
students and teachers.  The schools were located near Singleton Methodist Church.  At 
age nineteen, Weston Bristow from Middlesex County was the teacher in 1910.  Later as 
a ministerial student from the University of Richmond, he was pastor of Ebenezer 
Baptist Church at New Upton.  He died from the flu in 1918 serving as an army chaplain 
in WWI.  The second photograph was of the 1925 Ware Neck Elementary School. 

Gloucester Training School—In the FTS, vol. 20, no. 1, June 2016, the Gloucester Training 
School was described from their first school annual in 1948.  The training school for 
black children was established in 1921 the influence of Thomas Calhoun Walker Jr., and 
he was the first principal.  T. C. Walker had helped start the Gloucester Agricultural and 
Industrial School.  When this school moved to emphasize a more academic curriculum 
and reduced the vocational training, Walker moved to establish a public high school 
with vocational training for the black children.  The 1948 training school annual 
provided good group pictures and lists of teachers and students in all the upper 
classes. 

1946 Botetourt High School Annual—In the FTS, vol. 20, no. 1, June 2016, Botetourt High 
School was described from their 1946 annual.  Henry Clay Page from Poquoson in York 
County was the Botetourt principal for eighteen years.  (Interestingly to me, Norris 
Thomas who graduated from Achilles High School was principal of Poquoson High 
School for many years.)  This annual included individual photographs and enrollment 
for seniors, juniors, sophomores, and freshmen for both high schools.  

1925-26 Teachers of African American Public Schools—In the FTS, vol. 20, n. 2, December 
2016, the teacher assignments for the black public schools with monthly salaries were 
presented from a document from the Gloucester County school board office for the 
school year of 1925-1926.  The records covered the Gloucester Training School and 
thirteen regional elementary schools.  The genealogical information and education 
training of each teacher wer presented. 

Cobbs Creek High School in Mathews Co., Virginia—In the FTS, vol. 21, no. 2, December 
2017, Cobbs Creek High School was described using the school annuals for 1919 and 
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1939 furnished by Mary Hudson Barnett, charter member of GGSV.  The genealogical 
information for the teachers and students of all the upper grades was presented.  The 
Cobbs Creek school was located in northwest Mathews County with close ties to the 
northeast Gloucester County.  Cobbs Creek High School was a fully accredited school 
and was closed upon the formation of Mathews High School when all the county schools 
were consolidated.   

 

Additional School Group Photographs 

Additional photographs of student groups with the individuals identified that have 
been shared from newspapers and personal collections are very useful for genealogical 
research.  Various photographs will be presented with genealogical information of each 
person identified in the picture.  Unfortunately, many of the photographs have poor 
resolution.  Note that in the following lists, the name spelling is as printed with the 
photograph followed by their proper given name.   

 

1904 Belroi School 

The Belroi School was located near the intersection of Belroi Road and Hickory Fork 
Road, and Miss Kate Leavitt was their teacher.   

First Row: 

Hilton Lindsay – Robert Hilton Lindsay Sr., b. 3/23/1896, d. 9/28/1982, s/o Benjamin 
Franklin Lindsay & Lessie Virginia Williams, gs/o Benjamin Franklin Lindsay Sr. & Julia 
Blassingham, gs/o Christopher Armistead Williams & Victoria Anne Williams, m. Martha 

More School Pictures 
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Ethel Smith 

George Booker – George Dewey Booker, b. 3/14/1898, d. 7/12/1952, s/o Calvin Edgar 
Booker & Margaret T. Walker, gs/o John Thomas Booker & Lucy Ann Kemp, gs/o John 
Mathew Walker & Mary Ellen Brooking, m. Edna D. Nelson 

Addie Lewis – Addison Lee Lewis, b. 3/10/1894, d. 8/19/1969, s/o Addison Thomas Lewis 
Jr. & Cora D. Walker, gs/o Addison Thomas Lewis Sr. & Lucy C. Hodges, gs/o George W. 
Walker & Emily E. Mason, m. 1st Myrtle Beatrice Moore, m. 2nd Sallie Stuart 

Jasper Walker – Jasper H. Walker, b. 9/28/1896, d. 5/26/1986, s/o Arthur Cary Walker & 
Ella Ruth Darnell, gs/o George W. Walker & Emily E. Mason, gs/o Edward t. Darnell & 
Sarah Lucille Rilee, m. Emma Lefever Moore 

Allen Howard – Allan Stevens Howard, b. 8/13/1892, d. 10/16/1930, s/o Henry Allan 
Howard & Eugenia Wesley Leigh, gs/o Henry Allen Howard Jr. & Martha Ann Curry, gs/o 
Dr. John Henry Stevens Leigh & Martha A. Harwood, m. Mary Ann “Sannie” Kerns 

Ellis Stubblefield – Ellis Robins Stubblefield, b. 8/8/1895, d. 12/9/1927, s/o Russell 
Aubrey Stubblefield & Minnie Lee Dutton, gs/o Wade E. Stubblefield & Maria Seawell 
Hughes, gs/o Major Pendleton Dutton & Sarah Ann Stubblefield, m. Hettie May Moore 

Second Row: 

Susie Howlett – Susan Sunbeam Howlett, b. 10/5/1894, d. 2/1/1981, d/o Clinton Peterson 
Howlett & Ophelia Jane Dunston, gd/o Benjamin F. Howlett & Virginia Kemp, gd/o 
Beverly Dunston & Elizabeth Jane Hurst, m. William Bettie Walker 

George Walker – George Thomas Walker, b. 8/12/1895, d. 9/7/1963, s/o Arthur Cary 
Walker & Ella Ruth Darnell, gs/o George W. Walker & Emily E. Mason, gs/o Edward T. 
Darnell & Sarah Lucille Rilee, m. Mary Elizabeth “Elsie” Moore 

Gracie Sheppard – Grace Sheppard, b. 10/17/1894, d. 9/27/1986, d/o James Edward 
Sheppard & Indianna Lewis, gd/o John D. Shepherd & Elizabeth Ann Griffin, gd/o John 
T. Lewis & Mary Eliza Howlett, m. Clarence Talmege Hogge 

Kate Howlett – Kate Faren Howlett, b. 7/27/1893, d. 6/5/1935, d/o Clinton Peterson 
Howlett & Ophelia Jane Dunston, gd/o Benjamin F. Howlett & Virginia Kemp, gd/o 
Beverly Dunston & Elizabeth Jane Hurst, m. Burley Martin Booker 

Margie Sheppard – Margorie Rosser Sheppard, b. 1/15/1893, d. 12/1/1988, d/o James 
Edward Sheppard & Indianna Lewis, gd/o John D. Shepherd & Elizabeth Ann Griffin, 
gd/o John T. Lewis & Mary Eliza Howlett, m. Hansford Absolom Hall 

Miss Kate Leavitt, Teacher – Mary Catherine “Kate” Leavitt, b. 1852, d. 3/4/1938, d/o John 
L. Leavitt & Frances J. Thompson 

Ruth Walker – Emily Ruth Walker, b. 11/28/1893, d. 3/6/1977, d/o Arthur Cary Walker & 
Ella Ruth Darnell, gd/o George W. Walker & Emily E. Mason, gd/o Edward T. Darnell & 
Sarah Lucille Rilee, m. Leonidas Rosser Moore 

Martha Howard – Martha Eugenia Howard, b. 3/29/1895, d. 2/8/1953, d/o Henry Allan 
Howard & Eugenia Wesley Leigh, gd/o Henry Allen Howard Jr. & Martha Ann Curry, gd/o 
Dr. John Henry Stevens Leigh & Martha A. Harwood, m. Herbert Doyle Ambrose 

Hettie Teagle – Henrietta A. “Hettie” Teagle, b. 9/5/1892, d. 1/31/1970, d/o John Peterson 
Teagle & Sarah Elizabeth Robins, gd/o John Anderson Teagle & Martha Ellen Hall, gd/o 
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John William Robins & Mary Maria Moore, m. Robert Henry Marble Jr. 

Willie Pointer – William Henry Pointer (adopted), b. 3/30/1891, d. 3/25/1950, s/o Frank M. 
“Percy” Thomas & Edler Rebecca Leavitt, gs/o Edward Allen Leavitt & Rebecca A. Leavitt, 
adopted by Samuel Duval Pointer & Eugenia Emeline Harwood, m. Cora Belle Decker 

Charlie Leavitt – Charles Harding Leavitt (adopted), b. 3/9/1889, d. 6/4/1951, s/o Frank M. 
“Percy” Thomas & Edler Rebecca Leavitt, gs/o Edward Allen Leavitt & Rebecca A. Leavitt, 
adopted by James Allen Leavitt & Lucy Virginia Pointer, m. 1st Mary Ohler Rowe, m. 2nd 
Sarah Elizabeth Ripley 

Third Row: 

Mary DeShazo – Mary Hunter DeShazo, b. 9/12/1892, d. 5/23/1984, d/o Rev. John Emory 
DeShazo & Sara Lucinda Zentmeyer, gd/o Charles Henry DeShazo & Mary Frances Ackre, 
gd/o John Newton Zentmeyer & Martha Ann Catherline Penn, m. Dr. Landon Elwood 
Stubbs 

Pearl Streagle – Ophelia Pearl Streagle, b. 2/7/1892, d. 1985, d/o Eugene Streagle & Mary 
Susan Dunston, gd/o Landon Streagle & Lily Ann Haynes, gd/o Beverly Dunston & 
Elizabeth Hurst, m. William Munson Lawson 

Mary Eastwood – Mary Eloise Eastwood, b. 6/19/1896, d. 3/29/1954, d/o James Alexander 
Eastwood & Mary Eloise Wolfe, gd/o Alexander Gayle Eastwood & Virginia Wright, gd/o 
Frederick Henry Wolfe & Sarah E. Thrift 

Elsie Moore – Bessie Elva Moore, b. 6/6/1891, d. 2/14/1965, d/o William Turner Moore & 
Laura Belle Graves, gd/o William Warren Moore & Catherine Stevens, gd/o William G. 
Graves & Sarah Frances Dunston, m. Walter Francis German 

Hattie Bridges – Hattie Evelyn Bridges, b. 4/13/1887, d. 1/27/1970, d/o Richard Clarke 
Bridges & Theodosia Fletcher, gd/o Richard M. Bridges & Caroline E. Clarke, gd/o Caleb 
M. Fletcher & Martha Ann Purcell, m. Newsome Lloyd Barnes 

Ollie Moore – Sarah Ollie Moore, b.2/26/1893, d. 9/24/1987, d/o William Turner Moore & 
Laura Belle Graves, gd/o William Warren Moore & Catherine Stevens, gd/o William G. 
Graves & Sarah Frances Dunston, m. Robert Andrew Brown 

Dessie Gregg – Deseimaris Booker, b. 5/6/1891, d. 4/14/1968, d/o Calvin Edgar Booker & 
Margaret T. Walker, gd/o John Thomas Booker & Lucy Ann Kemp, gd/o John Mathew 
Walker & Mary Ellen Brooking, m. Montague Daniel Gregg 

Mamie Teagle – Mary Jane “Mamie” Teagle, b. 7/25/1889, d. 4/7/1927, d/o John Peterson 
Teagle & Sarah Elizabeth Robins, gd/o John Anderson Teagle & Martha Ellen Hall, gd/o 
John William Robins & Mary Maria Moore, m. Walter Teagle Dunston 

Peachie Moore – Josephine “Peachie” Moore, b. 8/8/1891, d. 5/10/1920, d/o John Beverly 
Moore & Josephine Howlett, gd/o Zachariah Moore & Elizabeth A. Pippin, gd/o William 
H. Howlett & Elizabeth Walden, m. Martin Shackelford Kerns 

Mary Walker – Mary Wagner Walker, b. 10/30/1890, d. 6/9/1986, d/o Arthur Cary Walker & 
Ella Ruth Darnell, gd/o George W. Walker & Emily E. Mason, gd/o Edward T. Darnell & 
Sarah Lucille Rilee, m. 1st James Franklin Clements, m. 2nd Thomas Robinson German 

In this photograph of Belroi students were sibling combinations from eight different 
families.  Also, there were a few first cousins. 
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George and Deseimaris Booker were children of Calvin Edgar Booker and Margaret T. 
Walker. 

Allan and Martha Howard were children of Henry Allan Howard and Eugenia Wesley 
Leigh. 

Kate and Susan Howlett were daughters of Clinton Peterson Howlett and Ophelia Jane 
Dutton. 

Charles Harding Leavitt and William Henry Pointer were sons of Frank Thomas and Edler 
Rebecca Leavitt.  They were adopted by two different families.  Charles was adopted 
by James Allen Leavitt and Lucy Virginia Pointer and William were adopted by Samuel 
Duval Pointer and Eugenia Emeline Harwood.  Lucy Virginia Pointer and Samuel Duval 
Pointer were siblings. 

Bessie and Ollie Moore were daughters of William Turner Moore and Laura Belle Graves. 

Marjorie and Grace Sheppard were daughters of James Edward Sheppard and Indianna 
Lewis. 

Mamie and Hettie Teagle were daughters of John Peterson Teagle and Sarah Elizabeth 
Robins. 

Mary, Emily Ruth, George, and Jasper Walker were children of Arthur Cary Walker and 
Ella Ruth Darnell. 

 

1906 Hayes Store School 

The Hayes Store School was located near the Hayes Store Post Office.  There were 
three teachers: Lucy Etta Lewis (Mrs. Anderton), Annie Ruth Anderton (Mrs Pointer), and 
Evelyn Blanche Hogg (Mrs. Bray).   

More School Pictures 
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First Row: 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Unknown 

Mos Tillage – Moody Littleton Tillage, m. 3/22/1894, d. 2/27/1977, s/o Albert Hammond 
Tillage & Ida Bell Harris, gs/o William Jefferson Tillage & Georgiana Belvin, gs/o Thomas 
Robert Harris & Henrietta Savage, m. Mabel M. Shackelford 

Mamie Hogge – Mamie Dell Hogg, b. 2/23/1895, d. 4/1/1970, d/o William Arthur Hogg & 
Ida Lee Carmine, gd/o William Henry Hogg & Sarah Ann Fosque, gd/o Daniel Lee 
Carmine & Susan F. Dunn, m. 1st Jesse Sloan Lemmon Sr., m. 2nd Charles Joseph 
Bentley 

Cara Williams – Cora Elizabeth Williams, b. 9/3/1896, d. 4/6/1975, d/o William Preston 
Williams & Roberta Alice Hogg, gd/o William Hunter Williams & V. Angelina Clements, 
gd/o James William Hogg & Cornelia Hayes Hogg, m. Theodore Edward Kendrick 

Ada Wright – Ada Jones Wright, b. 11/18/1898, d/o John Silas Wright & Esther Everett 
Williams, gd/o William D. Wright & Sarah N. Minor, gd/o William Hunter Williams & V. 
Angelina Clements, m. James Arthur Williams 

Mable Shackelford – Mabel M. Shackelford, b. 2/22/1898, d. 1/17/1968, d/o James Richard 
Shackelford & Cornelia Ruth Ambrose, gd/o John W. Shackelford & Cornelia Fanny 
Nuttall, gd/o Benjamin Franklin Ambrose & Sarah Elizabeth Hogge, m. Moody Littleton 
Tillage 

Eunice Croswell – Carolyn Eunice Croswell, b. 3/22/1896, d. 2/8/1991, d/o William H. 
Croswell & Carrie Elizabeth Bryan, gd/o Hoalder Croswell & Mary Minor, gd/o Richard 
Bryan & Catharine Birch, m. Julian Vaughan Gary 

Lucille Anderton – Annie Lucille Anderton, b. 9/28/1898, d. 8/9/1991, d/o Thomas Floyd 
Anderton Sr. & Nora Belle Rowe, gd/o James Thomas Anderton & Sarah Margaret Elliott, 
gd/o Edward Hansford Rowe Jr. & Mary Susan Williams, m. Frank Mahone Ballentine 

Florida Rowe – Florida Louise Rowe, b. 1897, d/o Albert Humphrey Rowe Sr. & Emma 
Josephine Leigh, gd/o John L. Rowe & Lucy Lilly Stevens, gd/o James L. Leigh & Emily 
Jane Hayes, m. Lewis John Norman 

Pearl Goode – Unidentified 

Lottie White – Lottie Marie White, b. 9/15/1896, d. 1/20/1988, d/o William Henry White & 
Mary Alice Hogg, gd/o John H. White & Elizabeth Oliver, gd/o Benjamin Allen Hogg & 
Henrietta C. Hogg, m. William Ernest Lemon 

Mary Williams – Mary Alice Williams, b. 10/5/1897, d. 2/4/1993, d/o Philip Henry Williams 
& Sarah C. Heywood, gd/o Edmund Williams & Rebecca Guthrie, gd/o William Rowe 
Heywood & Virginia Elizabeth Hobday, m. Edwin Dudley Gale 

Second Row: 

Alvin Dews – Clarence Alvin Dews, b. 10/26/1898, d. 2/3/1982, s/o Clarence Peabody 
Martin Dews & Margaret Elizabeth Davis, gs/o Zachariah Dews & Mary Elizabeth 
Shackelford, gs/o James William Davis & Mary Margaret Freeman, m. Josie Marie Moore 
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Blanche Harenoy – Unidentified 

Deering Corr – Thomas Deerine Corr, b. 11/22/1896, d. 5/30/1913, s/o Charles Thomas 
Corr & Elizabeth B. Haynes, gs/o James E. P. Corr & Mary Ellen Pierce, gs/o William 
Andrew Haynes & Harriett Smith Milby 

Sarah Belvin – Sarah Elizabeth Belvin, b. 11/1/1896, d. 10/15/1981, d/o James Thomas 
Belvin & Cora Elizabeth Walker, gd/o Benjamin F. Belvin & Mary E. Hunley, gd/o John C. 
Walker & Margaret Sarah McLane, m. James Edward Jordan 

Lewis Hall – Louis Edward Hall, b. 11/20/1893, d, 12/1/1956, s/o Silas Sylvester Hall & 
Sallie Clarke Dutton, gs/o Lewis Overton Hall & Martha Ann Enos, gs/o Edward 
Chapman Dutton & Sarah E. Kemp, m. Bertha Nannie Hogge 

Rosa Dunston – Rosa Virginia Dunston, b. 7/21/1894, d. 2/7/1963, d/o Edward Walter 
Dunston & Asenath Elizabeth Teagle, gd/o Richard D. Dunston & Susan E. Hughes, gd/o 
John Anderson Teagle & Martha Ellen Hall, m. Silas Columbus Hall 

Huldah King – Hilda Bertha King, b. 2/4/1894, d, 7/11/1980, d/o John William King & M. 
Susan Rowe, gd/o William King & Martha West, gd/o John Livingston Rowe & Lucy 
Spencer, m. Albert Christian Rowe 

Hobart Hall – Hobart Lee Hall, b. 12/4/1897, d. 4/22/1967, s/o Silas Sylvester Hall & Sallie 
Clarke Dutton, gs/o Lewis Overton Hall & Martha Ann Enos, gs/o Edward Chapman 
Dutton & Sarah E. Kemp, m. Gladys Josephine Hogge 

Hugh White – Hugh Vernon White, b. 6/17/1894, d. 4/4/1974, s/o William Henry White & 
Mary Alice Hogg, gs/o John H. White & Elizabeth Oliver, gs/o Benjamin Allen Hogg & 
Henrietta C. Hogg, m. Mary Lois Claud 

Martie Rowe – Maryus Jones Rowe, b. 7/18/1892, d. 1/2/1972, s/o Samuel Marion Rowe Sr. 
& Ann Elizabeth Diggs, gs/o Edward Hansford Rowe & Grace A. Dobson, gs/o John 
Diggs & Elizabeth Williams, m. Rebecca Anne Shackelford 

Edward Anderton – James Edward Anderton, b. 1/17, 1896, d. 7/23/1972, s/o Thomas 
Floyd Anderton Sr. & Nora Belle Rowe, gs/o James Thomas Anderton & Sarah Margaret 
Elliott, gs/o Edward Hansford Rowe Jr. & Mary Susan Williams, m. Laura Vashti Tillage 

Wilson Thornton – Joshua Wilson Thornton, b. 8/28/1894, d. 8/5/1984, s/o James Whiting 
Thornton & Annie Margaret Allen, gs/o John Alexander Buchanan Thornton & Sarah 
Elizabeth Hayes, gs/o John T. Allen & Sarah H. Porter, m. Annie Adams 

Wilton Williams – James Wilton Williams, b. 9/13/1894, d. 3/19/1975, s/o William Preston 
Williams & Roberta Alice Hogg, gs/o William Hunter Williams & V. Angelina Clements, 
gs/o James William Hogg & Cornelia Hayes Hogg, m. Mittie Elizabeth Knapp 

Third Row: 

Alma Robbins – Ruth Alma Robins, b. 12/23/1891, d. 11/20/1961, d/o Joseph Frank 
Robins & Virginia Susan Teagle, gd/o Joseph Henry Robins & Martha Susan Hurst, gd/o 
John Anderson Teagle & Martha Ellen Hall, m. Henry Caswell Booker 

Lee Robbins – Ascenieth Lee Robins, b. 8/8/1894, d. 10/16/1990, d/o Joseph Frank Robins 
& Virginia Susan Teagle, gd/o Joseph Henry Robins & Martha Susan Hurst, gd/o John 
Anderson Teagle & Martha Ellen Hall, m. Joseph Henry Hall 
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Marvin Haynes – Marvin Landeford Haynes, b. 12/10/1891, d. 4/9/1921, s/o William 
Andrew Haynes & Harriett Smith Milby, gs/o William U. Haynes & Frances Padgett, gs/o 
Thomas E. Milby & Hannah Elizabeth Bland, m. Bertha Maye Haynes 

Eleanor Harris – Eleanor May Harris, b. 4/6/1893, d. 8/18/1952, d/o William Henry Harris & 
Lucy Ann Wise, gd/o William Robert Harris & Mary Ann Spann, gd/o John Wise & Mary 
Jane Dews, m. Americus Franklin “Mex” Hogge 

Nolie Hogge – Nolie Clyde Hogg, b. 3/17/1891, d. 9/29/1978, d/o William Arthur Hogg & 
Ida Lee Carmine, gd/o William Henry Hogg & Sarah Ann Fosque, gd/o Daniel Lee 
Carmine & Susan F. Dunn, m. Lloyd Bernice Williams 

Angie Wright – Angie Wyatt Wright, b. 10/3/1892, d. 9/17/1968, d/o John Silas Wright & 
Esther Everett Williams, gd/o William D. Wright & Sarah N. Minor, gd/o William Hunter 
Williams & V. Angelina Clements, m. Buman Cromwell Tolson 

Ohler Rowe – Mary Ohler Rowe, b. 1893, d/o Albert Humphrey Rowe Sr. & Emma Josephine 
Leigh, gd/o John L. Rowe & Lucy Lilly Stevens, gd/o James L. Leigh & Emily Jane Hayes, 
m. Charles Harding Leavitt 

Emily Lewis – Emily Alice Lewis, b. 2/14/1889, d. 6/3/1986, d/o Leroy Rosser Peterson 
Lewis & Emily Jane Jordan, gd/o William James Lewis & Lucy Ann Tillage, gd/o William 
Willougbey Jordan & Maria Jane Oliver, m. James E. White 

Etta Brown – Etta Elizabeth Brown, b. 1892, d. 1910, d/o John A. Brown & Martha Alice 
Belvin, gd/o Lewis Thomas Brown & Maria Frances Savage, gd/o Benjamin F. Belvin & 
Mary E. Hunley, m Otis Lee Morey 

Madge Croswell – Magdalene Elizabeth Croswell, b. 10/31/1892, d. 1/1976, d/o Edward 
Croswell & Sophronia J. White, gd/o John W. Croswell & Nancy L. Carmine, gd/o John H. 
White & Elizabeth Oliver 

Cora Dunston – Cora Lee Dunston, b. 3/28/1892, d. 6/14/1978, d/o Edward Walter 
Dunston & Asenath Elizabeth Teagle, gd/o Richard D. Dunston & Susan E. Hughes, gd/o 
John Anderson Teagle & Martha Ellen Hall, m. Thomas Carroll Hall 

Florence Lawson – Florence Elizabeth Lawson, b. 4/11/1890, d. 10/5/1969, d/o Lee Lawson 
& Henrietta F. Smither, gd/o Richard Barnes Lawson & Nancy Todd Bland, gd/o William 
T. Smither & Elizabeth H. Crittenden, m. William Carroll Muse 

Ethel Rolph – Ethel Hughes Rolph, b. 7/15/1891, d. 1/29/1964, d/o Thomas Rosser Rolph & 
Lelia E. Hughes, gd/o Wilbert F. Rolph & Mary B. Bray, gd/o Peter B. Hughes & Catherine 
M. Wallace, m. 1st Leroy Lawrence Miller, m. 2nd Robert Bruce Lathan 

Fleta Lewis – Fleta Myrtle Lewis, b. 1/27/1892, d. 2/17/1943, d/o Leroy Rosser Peterson 
Lewis & Emily Jane Jordan, gd/o William James Lewis & Lucy Ann Tillage, gd/o William 
Willougbey Jordan & Maria Jane Oliver, m. Pendleton Marcellus Oliver 

Sally Ashe – Sallie Pauline Ash, b. 3/27/1891, d. 6/22/1942, d/o Thomas J. Ash & Susan 
Carter Williams, gd/o William Ash & Sarah Kemp, gd/o Andrew Williams & Paulina A. 
Jones, m. Truman Bellard Whitt 

Myrtle Tillage – Myrtle Henrietta Tillage, b. 12/24/1892, d. 3/10/1984, d/o Joseph Coleman 
Tillage Jr. & Elizabeth Edith Harris, gd/o Joseph Coleman Tillage Sr. & Georgiana Belvin, 
gd/o Thomas Robert Harris & Henrietta Savage, m. John Garland Lewis 
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Fourth Row: 

Mr. Schuler, Principal – Unidentified 

Columbus Hall – Silas Columbus Hall, b. 8/8/1890, d. 4/13/1962, s/o Silas Sylvester Hall & 
Sallie Clarke Dutton, gs/o Lewis Overton Hall & Martha Ann Enos, gs/o Edward 
Chapman Dutton & Sarah E. Kemp, m. Rosa Virginia Dunston 

Floyd Fary – Robert Lloyd Fary, b. 11/14/1890, d. 5/14/1941, s/o Robert Franklin Fary & 
Maria Frances Clayton, gs/o William C. Fary & Mary Frances Corr, gs/o Joseph Clayton & 
Sarah Ann Dutton 

Wallace Williams – Wallace Wellington Williams, b. 5/23/1890, d. 6/23/1969, s/o Philip 
Henry Williams & Sarah C. Heywood, gs/o Edmund Williams & Rebecca Guthrie, gs/o 
William Rowe Heywood & Virginia Elizabeth Hobday, m. Roberta Lee Fleming 

Mex Hogge – Americus Franklin “Mex” Hogge, b. 8/11/1888, d. 9/17/1971, s/o John Letcher 
Hogge & Lucy Virginia Hogg, gs/o William Henry Hogg & Sarah Ann Fosque, gs/o 
Vincent Hogge Jr. & Martha Ann Lewis, m. Eleanor May Harris 

Alva Willett – Thomas Alva Willett, b. 5/16/1891, d. 11/27/1953, s/o John Henry Willett & 
Katherine Morris Hogg, gs/o Jessie Thomas Willett & Sarah Ann Cobb, gs/o James 
William Hogg & Cornelia Hayes Hogg, m. Vivian Norman 

Pearl Willett – Cora Pearl Willett, b. 2/23/1890, d. 12/2/1973, d/o John Henry Willett & 
Katherine Morris Hogg, gd/o Jessie Thomas Willett & Sarah Ann Cobb, gd/o James 
William Hogg & Cornelia Hayes Hogg, m. Homer Fary Pitts  

Colie Wright – Cecelia Hope Wright, b. 3/6/1888, d. 1/18/1979, d/o John Silas Wright & 
Esther Everett Williams, gd/o William D. Wright & Sarah N. Minor, gd/o William Hunter 
Williams & V. Angelina Clements, m. William Ernest Lewis 

Nettie Fleming – Mary Genette Fleming, b. 10/13/1888, d. 5/8/1982, d/o Thomas Edward 
Fleming & Mira Lee Fletcher, gd/o James Thomas Fleming & Mary Jane Williams, gd/o 
Cyrus Thomas Fletcher & Mira Ann Amory, m. Cyrus Christian Rilee 

Ethel Williams – Ethel T. Williams, b. 1887, d/o Philip Henry Williams & Sarah C. Heywood, 
gd/o Edmund Williams & Rebecca Guthrie, gd/o William Rowe Heywood& Virginia 
Elizabeth Hobday 

Hatcher Croswell – William Hatcher Croswell, b. 1891, d. 10/2/1918, s/o William H. 
Croswell & Carrie Elizabeth Bryan, gs/o Hoalder Croswell & Mary Minor, gs/o Richard 
Bryan & Catharine Birch 

Virgie Wright – Virginia Wright, b. 11/21/1889, d. 8/30/1959, d/o John Silas Wright & 
Esther Everett Williams, gd/o William D. Wright & Sarah N. Minor, gd/o William Hunter 
Williams & V. Angelina Clements, m. Thomas Leonard Pointer 

Helen Hobday – Helen Elizabeth Hobday, b. 10/2/1890, d. 1/2/1963, d/o James Henry 
Hobday & Alice Julia Smith, gd/o James Fleming Hobday & Helen A. Cooper, gd/o John 
William Smith & Alice Anna Rowe, m. James Raynor Craft 

Top Row: 

Mrs. Anderton, Teacher – Lucy Etta Lewis, b. 11/12/1882, d. 2/6/1966, d/o Joseph Cephas 
Lewis & Mary Ann Harris, gd/o William James Lewis & Lucy Ann Tillage, gd/o Thomas 
Robert Harris & Henrietta Savage, m. Isaiah Milton Anderton 
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Robert Tillage – Robert Jefferson Tillage, b. 2/4/1889, d. 9/17/1908, s/o Joseph Coleman 
Tillage Jr. & Elizabeth Edith Harris, gs/o Joseph Coleman Tillage Sr. & Georgiana Belvin, 
gs/o Thomas Robert Harris & Henrietta Savage 

Mrs. Ruth Pointer, Teacher – Annie Ruth Anderton, b. 9/28/1883, d. 5/10/1932, d/o James 
Thomas Anderton & Sarah Margaret Elliott, gd/o James Anderton & Louisa ?, gd/o 
Archibald Elliott & Elizabeth Williams, m. William DuVal Pointer 

Mrs. Blanche Bray Teacher – Evelyn Blanche Hogg, b. 8/31/1881, d. 12/30/1971, d/o 
William Franklin Hogg & Julia Frances Bray, gd/o Richard H. Hogg & Mary Katherine 
Morris, gd/o Thomas J. Bray & Martha A. Hogg, m. Seth Lysander Bray 

Garland Lewis – John Garland Lewis, b. 12/5/1888, d. 11/19/1964, s/o William Coleman 
Lewis & Eudora Alice Templeman, gs/o William James Lewis & Lucy Ann Tillage, gs/o 
Andrew Jackson Templeman & Frances A. Minor, m. Myrtle Henrietta Tillage 

Bennie Bray – Benjamin Lee Bray, b. 7/28/1890, d. 1/10/1970, s/o Seth Foster Bray & Lucy 
Josephine Thornton, gs/o Richard B. Bray & Emily Hogg, gs/o John Alexander Buchanan 
Thornton & Sarah Elizabeth Hayes, m. Lessie Lee Hogge 

Bobby Hobday – William Robert Hobday, b. 8/28/1892, d. 8/12/1936, s/o James Henry 
Hobday & Alice Julia Smith, gs/o James Fleming Hobday & Helen A. Cooper, gs/o John 
William Smith & Alice Anna Rowe, m. Nancy Flournoy Thomas 

In this photograph of Hayes students were sibling combinations from ten different 
families.  Also, there were some first cousins. 

William Hatcher and Carolyn Eunice Croswell were children of William H. Croswell and 
Carrie Elizabeth Bryan. 

Cora Lee and Rosa Virginia Dunston were daughters of Edward Walter Dunston and 
Asenath Elizabeth Teagle. 

Columbus, Louis, and Hobart Hall were sons of Sylvester Hall and Sallie Clarke Dutton. 

Nolie Clyde and Mamie Hogg were children of William Arthur Hogg and Ida Lee Carmine. 

Helen Elizabeth and William Robert Hobday were children of James Henry Hobday and 
Alice Julia Smith. 

Emily Alice and Fleta Myrtle Lewis were daughters of Leroy Rosser Peterson Lewis and 
Emily Jane Jordan. 

Ruth Alma and Ascenieth Lee Robins were daughters of Joseph Frank Robins and Virginia 
Susan Teagle 

Robert Jefferson and Myrtle Henrietta Tillage were children of Joseph Coleman Tillage Jr. 
and Elizabeth Edith Harris. 

Hugh and Lottie White were children of William Henry White and Mary Alice Hogg. 

Ethel, Wallace, and Mary Williams were children of Philip Henry Williams and Sarah C. 
Heywood. 

 

1921-1922 Signpine School 

The Signpine School was located near the Signpine Post Office.  There were three 
teachers: Ida Bell Blake (Mrs. Seaward), Miss Mary Davis Allmond, and Miss Bessie Mae 
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Hogge.   

1st. Row, left to right:  

Clarence Purcell—Clarence Elmo Purcell, b. 3/12/1910, d. 1/20/1992, s/o John Elmo Purcell 
& Annie Elizabeth Dutton, gs/o John Henry Purcell & Indiana Figg, gs/o Wilbur Luke 
Dutton & Rebecca Jane Ware 

Alton Wroten—Alton Lee Wroten, b. 4/28/1914, d. 2/12/1969, s/o Cornelius Ottwood 
Wroten & Mattie Lillian Horsley, gs/o William Stephen Wroten & Alice Frances Colona, 
gs/o John Cary Horsley & Emma Lee Forrest, m. Margaret V. Clancy 

Simcoe Emerson—Simcoe Coleman Emerson, b. 8/3/1918, d. 4/1/1985, s/o William Henry 
Emerson & Sarah Frances Hudgins, gs/o Alexander Emerson & Elizabeth Wonderly, gs/o 
John F. Hudgins & Louisa H. Shackelford, m. Mary Louise Walker 

Allen Horsley—Jefferson Allen Horsley, b. 7/12/1914, d. 12/21/1997, s/o Herbert Clifton 
Horsley & Harriett Oreathea Horsley, gs/o Richard Jefferson Horsley & Emma Isodora 
Walker, gs/o William Lewis Horsley & Satira Ann Ison, m. Marguerite Rettew 

Victor Schweary—Victor Emanuel Schwery, b. 6/13/1910, d. 3/15/1960, s/o Ruben Ray 
Schwery & Fannie Estelle Goalder, gs/o Joseph Schwery & Mary Jane Lawson, gs/o James 
Mathew Goalder & Fannie Estelle Acra 

Herbert Horsley—Herbert Lewis Horsley, b. 8/12/1912, d. 6/30/1982, s/o Herbert Clifton 
Horsley & Harriett Oreathea Horsley, gs/o Richard Jefferson Horsley & Emma Isodora 
Walker, gs/o William Lewis Horsley & Satira Ann Ison, m. Mary Virginia Joynes 
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Charlie Claytor—Charles Cary Claytor, b. 1/27/1909, d. 9/16/1982, s/o George James 
Claytor & Susan Lamberth, gs/o James Robert Clayton & Rebecca A. Adams, gs/o Albert 
Cary Lamberth & Sarah C. Lyall 

Doswell Bunting—Doswell Clyde Bunting, b. 12/24/1910, d. 8/11/1988, s/o Samuel Clyde 
Bunting Jr. & Lany Corson, gs/o Samuel Clyde Bunting Sr. & Mary E. Trader, gs/o 
Cornelius Corson & Sarah E. ?, m. Mildred Elizabeth Howlett 

Clyde Rilee—Clyde Carroll Rilee, b. 5/20/1911, d. 9/26/1996, s/o John Richard Rilee & 
Olive Florence Walton, gs/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gs/o John 
William Walton & Emily F. Turner, m. Jannie Rose Hall 

Jimmy Horsley—James Littleton Horsley, b. 9/1/1914, d. 12/18/1960, s/o Cephas Littleton 
Horsley & Eva Blanche Horsley, gs/o Richard Jefferson Horsley & Emma Isodora Walker, 
gs/o William Lewis Horsley & Satira Ann Ison, m. Frances Lorraine Ellis 

Stanley Horsley—Stanley Jones Horsley, b. 6/11/1913, d. 1/19/2000, s/o Cephas Littleton 
Horsley & Eva Blanche Horsley, gs/o Richard Jefferson Horsley & Emma Isodora Walker, 
gs/o William Lewis Horsley & Satira Ann Ison, 

2nd. Row: 

Murry Eastwood—Edward Murray Eastwood, b. 4/11/1908, d. 2/27/1978, s/o William 
Albert Eastwood & Ann Jeanette Goalder, gs/o Alexander Gayle Eastwood & Virginia 
Wright, gs/o James Mathew Goalder & Fannie Estelle Acra 

Walter Sears—Walter Lee Sears, b. 1/18/1907, d. 10/13/1997, s/o William Cary Sears & 
Harriett Lillian South, gs/o Richard Cary Sears & Mary Virginia Ann Nuttall, gs/o George 
Washington South & Mary Jane Thruston, m. Bertha Lee Copeland 

Eddie Rilee—William Edward Rilee, b. 6/23/1906, d. 7/11/1993, s/o William Curtis Rilee Jr. 
& Annie Meredith Stubblefield, gs/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gs/o 
William Henry Stubblefield & Emma J. Leigh, m. Virginia Ledora “Dora” Pratt 

Luther Oliver—Luther Jefferson Oliver, b. 12/2/1903, d. 8/21/2000, s/o Cary Filmore Oliver 
& Lucy Catherine Horsley, gs/o Washington Jefferson Henry Oliver & Sarah Catherine 
Dunston, gs/o George Washington Horsley & Lucy Jane Sheppard, m. Mary Eldridge 
Stanley 

Filmore Oliver—William Filmore Oliver, b. 5/5/1905, d. 1960, s/o Cary Filmore Oliver & 
Lucy Catherine Horsley, gs/o Washington Jefferson Henry Oliver & Sarah Catherine 
Dunston, gs/o George Washington Horsley & Lucy Jane Sheppard, 

Doswell Eastwood—Doswell Willis Eastwood, b. 6/21/1908, d. 9/1/1979, s/o Emmett 
Cleveland Eastwood & Annie Louise Banks, gs/o Alexander Gayle Eastwood & Virginia 
Wright, gs/o James Thomas Banks & Harriet Elizabeth Jones, m. Annie Florence Rilee 

Harvey Rilee—Harvey Lewis Rilee, b. 12/21/1907, d. 12/15/1933, s/o Zachariah Lewis Rilee 
& Cora Etta Booker, gs/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gs/o Charles 
Edward Cary Booker & Elizabeth F. Dutton, m. Rosa Elizabeth Gunn 

Robert E. Leigh—Robert Ernest Leigh, b. 1/14/1909, d. 12/31/1956, s/o Robert Edward 
Leigh Sr. & Ella Valinda Ison, gs/o Richard Henry Leigh & Julia Ann Bland, gs/o James 
Harvey Ison & Mildred Brooking 
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Boyd Bunting—Boyd Corson Bunting, b. 10/13/1908, d. 2/16/1980, s/o Samuel Clyde 
Bunting Jr. & Lany Corson, gs/o Samuel Clyde Bunting Sr. & Mary E. Trader, gs/o 
Cornelius Corson & Sarah E. ?, 

Irvin Oliver—Irvin George Oliver, b. 4/28/1908, s/o Cary Filmore Oliver & Lucy Catherine 
Horsley, gs/o Washington Jefferson Henry Oliver & Sarah Catherine Dunston, gs/o 
George Washington Horsley & Lucy Jane Sheppard 

3rd Row: 

Ruby Leigh—Ruby Verlinda Leigh, b. 12/9/1911, d/o Robert Edward Leigh & Ella Valinda 
Ison, gd/o Richard Henry Leigh & Julia Ann Bland, gd/o James Harvey Ison & Mildred 
Brooking 

Catherine Seaward—Kathryn Wortham Seward, b. 10/22/1909, d. 6/5/2005, d/o Murray 
Bland Seward Sr. & Elbrania Wilhemina Allmond, gd/o Richard Benjamin Seward & Mary 
Elizabeth Roane, gd/o William Walter Allmond & Catherine Van Name, m. Hugh Parker 
Young 

Lucille Sears—Lucille Virginia Sears, b. 8/18/1912, d. 11/6/1979, d/o William Cary Sears & 
Harriett Lillian South, gd/o Richard Cary Sears & Mary Virginia Ann Nuttall, gd/o George 
Washington South & Mary Jane Thruston, m. 1st John Rouzie Baughan, m. 2nd Stephen 
Paul Gera 

Elizabeth Purcell—Jane Elizabeth Purcell, b. 12/17/1914, d. 7/23/1986, d/o John Elmo 
Purcell & Annie Elizabeth Dutton, gd/o John Henry Purcell & Indiana Figg, gd/o Wilbur 
Luke Dutton & Rebecca Jane Ware m. 1st Harold Alvin Bridges, m. 2nd Wayne James 
Reeves 

Virginia Eastwood—Virginia Harrell Eastwood, b. 1/30/1913, d. 9/21/1992, d/o Emmett 
Cleveland Eastwood & Annie Louise Banks, gd/o Alexander Gayle Eastwood & Virginia 
Wright, gd/o James Thomas Banks & Harriet Elizabeth Jones,  m. 1st Lawrence Lynn 
Catlin, m. 2nd Norman Lewis Fitzgerald 

Elizabeth Hudson—Elizabeth Gault Hudson, b. 12/5/1906, d. 8/14/1999, d/o Rev. Clement 
Wilson Hudson II & Peachie Eliza Wolfe, gd/o Clement Wilson Hudson I & Mary Ann 
Cannon, gd/o Frederick Henry Wolfe 

Rosebud Eastwood—Rosebud Eastwood, b. 11/9/1914, d. 5/1/1983, d/o Emmett Cleveland 
Eastwood & Annie Louise Banks, , gd/o Alexander Gayle Eastwood & Virginia Wright, 
gd/o James Thomas Banks & Harriet Elizabeth Jones,  m. James Wayman Harvell 

Louise Eastwood—Louise Jeanette Eastwood, b. 11/27/1914, d. 7/17/2008, d/o William 
Albert Eastwood & Ann Jeanette Goalder, gd/o Alexander Gayle Eastwood & Virginia 
Wright, gd/o James Mathew Goalder & Fannie Estelle Acra , m. Edwin Hoskins Johnston 
Sr. 

Jannie Rilee—Emma Jane Rilee, b. 1/18/1914, d. 6/17/2006, d/o William Curtis Rilee Jr. & 
Annie Meredith Stubblefield, gd/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gd/o 
William Henry Stubblefield & Emma J. Leigh, m. Frederick Gordon Kemp Jr. 

Mary Rilee—Mary Inez Rilee, b. 1/18/1914, d. 3/25/1994, d/o William Curtis Rilee Jr. & 
Annie Meredith Stubblefield, gd/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gd/o 
William Henry Stubblefield & Emma J. Leigh, m. 1st George Harris Bradley, m. 2nd ? 
Fitzgerald, m. 3rd William Floyd Parker, m. 4th ? Flowers 
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Edwin Oliver—Edwin Ira Oliver, b. 8/28/1913, d. 6/16/1989, s/o Cary Filmore Oliver & Lucy 
Catherine Horsley, gs/o Washington Jefferson Henry Oliver & Sarah Catherine Dunston, 
gs/o George Washington Horsley & Lucy Jane Sheppard, m. Mary Madeline Jenkins 

Edward Purcell—Edward Moore Purcell, b. 12/30/1911, d. 7/12/1989, s/o John Elmo 
Purcell & Annie Elizabeth Dutton, gs/o John Henry Purcell & Indiana Figg, gs/o Wilbur 
Luke Dutton & Rebecca Jane Ware, m. Georgie Estelle Hogge 

4th Row: 

George Sears—George Cary Sears, b. 12/26/1904, d. 10/23/1987, s/o William Cary Sears & 
Harriett Lillian South, gs/o Richard Cary Sears & Mary Virginia Ann Nuttall, gs/o George 
Washington South & Mary Jane Thruston, m. Virginia Robert Gressitt 

Ruth Claytor—Emma Ruth Claytor, b. 1/27/1907, d. 9/25/1993, d/o George James Claytor 
& Susan Lamberth, gd/o James Robert Clayton & Rebecca A. Adams, gd/o Albert Cary 
Lamberth & Sarah C. Lyall 

Marjorie Emerson—Marjorie Louise “Margie” Emerson, b. 5/3/1907, d. 2/9/1985, d/o 
William Henry Emerson & Sarah Frances Hudgins, gd/o Alexander Emerson & Elizabeth 
Wonderly, gd/o John F. Hudgins & Louisa H. Shackelford, m. 1st Thomas Lorenzo Oliver, 
m. 2nd Frank Lollis 

Grace Ison—Grace Olivia Ison, b. 8/16/1905, d. 11/26/1991, d/o Walter Hammond Ison & 
Martha Olivia Hall, gd/o James Harvey Ison & Mildred Brooking, gd/o Lewis C. Hall & 
Ella Frances Minor, m. Clinton Peterson Howlett 

Annie Rilee—Unidentified 

Maybell Bunting—Maybelle Clare Bunting, b. 3/15/1907, d. 5/12/1989, d/o Samuel Clyde 
Bunting Jr. & Lany Corson, d/o Samuel Clyde Bunting Jr. & Lany Corson, gd/o Samuel 
Clyde Bunting Sr. & Mary E. Trader, gd/o Cornelius Corson & Sarah E. ?, m. James 
Frederick Eastwood 

Cecil Claytor—Susan Cecil Claytor, b. 10/18/1905, d. 3/27/1984, d/o George James Claytor 
& Susan Lamberth, gs/o James Robert Clayton & Rebecca A. Adams, gs/o Albert Cary 
Lamberth & Sarah C. Lyall, m. Leonard Carlyle Bunting 

Ethel Rilee—Ethel Odell Rilee, b. 3/14/1906, d. 6/1/1993, d/o John Richard Rilee & Olive 
Florence Walton, gd/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gd/o John William 
Walton & Emily F. Turner, m. John Henry Erman 

Malvin Emerson—Malvin Frank Emerson, b. 12/31/1913, d. 12/13/1987, s/o William Henry 
Emerson & Sarah Frances Hudgins, gs/o Alexander Emerson & Elizabeth Wonderly, gs/o 
John F. Hudgins & Louisa H. Shackelford, m. Marian Harvey 

5th Row: 

Annie Mae Rilee—Annie Mae Rilee, b. 5/14/1908, d. 6/10/1998, d/o William Curtis Rilee 
Jr. & Annie Meredith Stubblefield, gd/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, 
gd/o William Henry Stubblefield & Emma J. Leigh, m. Howard Phillip Oliver 

Alma Wroten—Lillian Alma Wroten, b. 1/9/1910, d. 1/29/1991, d/o Cornelius Ottwood 
Wroten & Mattie Lillian Horsley, gd/o William Stephen Wroten & Alice Frances Colona, 
gd/o John Cary Horsley & Emma Lee Forrest, 
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Carrie Eastwood—Carrie Blanche Eastwood, b. 10/29/1910, d. 5/18/1999, d/o William 
Albert Eastwood & Ann Jeanette Goalder, gd/o Alexander Gayle Eastwood & Virginia 
Wright, gd/o James Mathew Goalder & Fannie Estelle Acra, m. Calvin Roane Booker 

Mosby Allmond—Mosby Roane Allmond, b. 4/11/1911, d. 11/17/1993, s/o Christopher 
Columbus Allmond & Lucy Marion Roane, gs/o William Walter Allmond & Catherine Van 
Name, gs/o Elmon Marion Roane & Lucy Frances Bland, m. Dorothy Virginia Fitchett 

Lucius Hudson—Lucious Carol Hudson, b. 9/24/1910, d. 1/9/1952, s/o John Burton 
Hudson & Mary Elizabeth Stubblefield, gs/o Marcus Lafayette Hudson & Martha A. 
Faison, gs/o Emanuel Jones Stubblefield & Julia Ann Bland, m. Ruth Eleanor Duke 

Helen Purcell—Helen Lee Purcell, b. 1/22/1907, d. 1992, d/o John Elmo Purcell & Annie 
Elizabeth Dutton, gd/o John Henry Purcell & Indiana Figg, gd/o Wilbur Luke Dutton & 
Rebecca Jane Ware 

Marion Eastwood—Albert Marion Eastwood, b. 1/15/1906, d. 4/13/1976, s/o William Albert 
Eastwood & Ann Jeanette Goalder, gs/o Alexander Gayle Eastwood & Virginia Wright, 
gs/o James Mathew Goalder & Fannie Estelle Acra 

Harold Bunting—Harold Egbert Bunting, b. 7/7/1904, d. 1/3/1974, s/o Samuel Clyde 
Bunting Jr. & Lany Corson,  gs/o Samuel Clyde Bunting Sr. & Mary E. Trader, gs/o 
Cornelius Corson & Sarah E. ?, m. Etta Pearl Bristow 

Harold Ison—Harold James Ison, b. 2/29/1908, d. 10/20/1972, s/o Walter Hammond Ison 
& Martha Olivia Hall, gs/o James Harvey Ison & Mildred Brooking, gs/o Lewis C. Hall & 
Ella Frances Minor, m. 1st Iva Pearl White, m. 2nd Iris Juanita Collier 

Stanley Rilee—Robert Stanley Rilee, b. 4/28/1903, d. 2/25/1991, s/o John Richard Rilee & 
Olive Florence Walton, gs/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gs/o John 
William Walton & Emily F. Turner, m. Margie Hester Brooks 

6th Row: 

Mary Sears—Mary Elizabeth Sears, b. 7/13/1909, d. 8/23/2000, d/o William Cary Sears & 
Harriett Lillian South, gd/o Richard Cary Sears & Mary Virginia Ann Nuttall, gd/o George 
Washington South & Mary Jane Thruston, m. 1st Claude Goodwin Walcott, m. 2nd 
Haywood Franklin McGowan 

Lola Rilee—Lola Belle Rilee, b. 11/19/1909, d. 12/28/1990, d/o William Curtis Rilee Jr. & 
Annie Meredith Stubblefield, gd/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gd/o 
William Henry Stubblefield & Emma J. Leigh, m. Isor Suttle 

Mable Rilee—Alice Mable Rilee, b. 1909, d. 1/28/1998, d/o John Richard Rilee & Olive 
Florence Walton, gd/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gd/o John William 
Walton & Emily F. Turner, m. 1st John Richard Dunston, 2nd Joseph Fenton Tribby 

Florence Rilee—Annie Florence Rilee, b. 3/19/1910, d. 10/2/2003, d/o Zachariah Lewis 
Rilee & Cora Etta Booker, gd/o William Curtis Rilee Sr. & Mary Elbitina Walton, gd/o 
Charles Edward Cary Booker & Elizabeth F. Dutton, m. Doswell Willis Eastwood 

Louise Ison—Ella Louise Ison, b. 7/1/1910, d. 11/25/1970, d/o Walter Hammond Ison & 
Martha Olivia Hall, gd/o James Harvey Ison & Mildred Brooking, gd/o Lewis C. Hall & 
Ella Frances Minor, m. George Alberts 
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Teachers: 

Mrs. Ida Bell Seaward—Ida Bell Blake, b. 6/18/1878, d. 3/15/1963, d/o Berkley Saunders 
Blake & Olive Cornelia Miller, gd/o William Saunders Blake & Cordelia Elizabeth Blake, 
gd/o Chris A. Miller & Eleanor A. ?, m. Walter Bruce Seward 

Mary Davis Allmond—Mary Davis Allmond, b. 3/9/1899, d. 2/26/1995, d/o William Walter 
Allmond Jr. & Emily Catherine Roane, gd/o William Walter Allmond Sr. & Catherine Van 
Name, gd/o Samuel Franklin Roane & Harriet Elizabeth Roane, m. Charles Henry William 
Quast 

Bessie Hogge—Bessie Mae Hogge, b. 1/13/1900, d. 9/28/1996, d/o James Henry Hogge & 
Harriet Elizabeth Hudgins, gd/o Vincent Hogge Jr. & Martha Ann Lewis, gd/o William 
Dawson Hudgins & Catherine Elizabeth Aherron, m. Carl Clifford Marnix Sr. 

In this photograph of Signpine students, there were sibling combinations from sixteen 
different families.  Also, there were some first cousins. 

Harvey and Florence Rilee were children of Zachariah Lewis Rilee and Cora Etta Booker. 

Harold, Maybelle, Boyd, and Doswell Bunting were children of Samuel Clyde Bunting Jr. 
and Lany Corson. 

Cecil, Ruth, and Charles Claytor were children of George James Claytor and Susan 
Lamberth. 

Marion, Murry, Carrie, and Louise Eastwood were children of William Albert Eastwood and 
Ann Jeanette Goalder. 

Doswell, Virginia, and Rosebud Eastwood were children of Emmett Cleveland Eastwood 
and Annie Louise Banks. 

Marjorie, Malvin, and Simcoe Emerson were children of William Henry Emerson and Sarah 
Frances Hudgins. 

Stanley and James Horsley were sons of Cephas Littleton Horsley and Eva Blanche 
Horsley. 

Herbert and Allen Horsley were children of Herbert Clifton Horsley and Harriett Oreathea 
Horsley. 

Robert and Ruby Leigh were children of Robert Edward Leigh Sr. and Ella Valinda Ison. 

Grace, Harold, and Louise Ison were children of Walter Hammond Ison and Martha Olivia 
Hall. 

Luther, Filmore, Irvin, and Edwin Oliver were sons of Cary Filmore Oliver and Lucy 
Catherine Horsley. 

Edward, Elizabeth, Helen, and Clarence Purcell were children of John Elmo Purcell and 
Annie Elizabeth Dutton. 

Stanley, Ethel, Mable, and Clyde Rilee were children of John Richard Rilee and Olive 
Florence Walton. 

Edward, Annie Mae, Lola, Jane, and Mary Rilee were children of William Curtis Rilee Jr. 
and Annie Meredith Stubblefield.   

George, Walter, Mary, and Lucille Sears were children of William Cary Sears and Harriett 
Lillian South. 

Alma and Alton Wroten were children of Cornelius Ottwood Wroten and Mattie Lillian 
Horsley. 
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